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a At KentviUe |AM INTERESTING LECTURE ACADIA ACADEMY BEAT 
^■ IAIIAX ACADEMY EACADIA DEFEATS BJIB. Enthusiastic GACADIA GIRLS LOSE

DERATE Given Nr Rev. D. B.
1 the Subject "TheNear World 'Discuss Tourist Business 

Resolutions
much 1er Old: Delegates From All Points 

And Pass f
3 Rivals—Score 35 te «1

Dalhousle Wins Inter-ce IhgleU The lecture givse by Rev. D. BE. Cos. Middleton, and seconded 
L. Man. Digty:

The Acedia basketball team defeated 
their eld rivals the University of Ne» I Board to Trade masse 
Brunswick, at the Memorial Gymnasium I ^ valley town 
on Thursday evening of last week. This U, and Yam 
was Acadia's first win over U. N. B. ki U, Monday to

is years and the local and consider ways and 
coUeglam celebrated in fitting style.

At the invitation of the Uemmeon on Thursday evening of
In a well played sad interesting 

of hockey at WotfriMe Saturday the
tot week at the Baptist Church, under 

of the Social and
the government of NovaThe Acadia girls debating team tot the

met aythe Inter tolkglete debate with Util- , lent Society.
theBasais, which was held last Friday 

eve*
Halifax County Academy six by a kv-tw 
of 5—4. thus Tffit;"g up ior Usés de
feat by the

The ice

edbihties of the 
louriet travel of Nova

forat1 the School kr the 
Tha subject of the debase was 

"Resolved, that to. the interests ot In-

this byMs
a week ptevfoue atm-

a good exhibition j k—mep.The ÎI soft.of these...«# •*
to the

thatCMfly 1 anH namarva nart ui|ÉUto(im«MÉA|
Bot? ixra5toTss«MÏn
bu,ColEric MacDonald and HP D

'■-MEjS’aF»**-”I team, pmymg Ms wsuail The chain 
stellar game, the Acadia team is betterly* mcasstty tor earnest 
than ever, and am fully competent *o| between aU the intereati 
make a 
In the

■LSEsai■ « * Ian» tifogigee

ï»üHfei

of butbàMr
r/- ; World"aim to torturing about ‘The New 

thavthe Great War has toft us
to increase out

toiand means of deseWM*
-------------c; and
leas, there it now before the pro- 
t proposal to hold 
tin MW 
a living abroad to via» theft 
land to the

to i. The 
0* With good «tay

aut to

Of theto of tie fastest

tog an either rids.
and HalifaxftNiP Acadto had

to this period.
of the newSome of the 

world are 
(1) Can the new world he

tohad the affirmative tit
«hair was occupied by Mrs, ( 
and the judges were Premier Armstrong,

the better of theB of MM.
of the tourist con-1 

at KentviUe resolve: That we 
endorse the OH Home Summer 

nt tor 1924, and urge upon the 
lent of Nova Scotia to pant 
latin that will give the official 
i. and assist to its organization 
ceeeful conduct.

to
of tin.orderly and peaceable as the old one Shortly after the

good showing bekws *a»teemj,ddln*. "We should not <
Maritime Provinces. T. Hutton]good to ourselves, but the

would accrue to our Province." He 
In tte first period U. N. B. started |(tated the reason tor the conference a* 

out strong and tor the first five minutes]befog the need of a greater tourist trade; 
neither tide was able to score mote than thlt vuitots might be so weU received 
three pointa. However, the locals’ thlt they would 
steady pace began to tell on the Redjtte tegular field 
and Bhdt besketere and Wigssote and tion
dark piled up the scores far Acadia ] The first speaker was Prof. W. 
Toward the last of the period the visitors | Buir who outlined the object of 
rafted, keeping the score down to 2S-H | conference, the value of and ptperti 
when the period ended ' |of the tourist trade to this1 Previa
f*Y« the second period It was the locals | F w Bowes, of Halifax.' spoke 

tor the first ten minutes but the|the need of good hotels, last y 
last five minutes passed almost ux*e-| there were 800.000 tourists in the ft 
less. In this period the brand of basket-1 of Mfone, He quoted from the Monti 
ball was inferior to that hr the first. | star that about 150JC00 people from 
neither aide being abfe to ahem at ae-jchfesuf Montreal. Toronto and (Mb 
cutitely as before. The game ended |go to y* State of Maine each y 
with the score 36—21 to favor oi Acadia. ] These should be diverted to this I 
The line-up: ] vines. One of the advantages to

T). W. B.-L. Gilmore. «; Seely. 7; country is the added valuation to ;
R. Dummer (Capt.), k B. Kerley, ]toee and tand that wae formerly 
G MacPhail, W. Jones. S. Miller, Jjiwe hat increased very mater*

various sections because of tire

andPrincipal Clarence 
Judge Margeton, of Bridgewater, The 
personae) of the Dalhousle team was 
Miss Mae Linton (leader), Mitt Claire 
Murray and Miss Olive Atiee; that of 
Acadia. Mbs Kathleen Bowlby, Mies 
jaan M. Walker. Mbs Helen Archibald.

The subject of the debate, involving 
me» intricate labor questions and prob
lems of the day, required the utinoet

second period Ckipman netted thewas?
(2) How much of the old world it rubber tor the first score of the locals,

left to us? After many attempts on the part of
(3) What are the new boundaries, the home team, "Dutchy"

finally succeeded to making the settled
score tot Acadia. The visitors now rallied 
and put sH their energy to a few minutes’ 
spurt, ending to their first score by Fox 
from Cloee to. After good pitying the 
Red and Blue made a rush, and Baton 
sent one to from to front of the nets. 
This made the visitors determined to 
offset the score, and after a spectacular 
rush. Fursy scored for the Halifax 
from done to. The period ended 3—3 to 
lav or oi Acadia.

Both teams qh ^ ^ ^ ^
tog some kind of machinery for preterv- third period with a determination to 
mg undisturbed and equitable inter- do their beet, Acadia to hold her lend 
change of commodities. and Halifax to overtake the score of

Shall the old international rivalries Uer opponents. Johnson made a rush 
"Ry> materials", "gateways of lirom defense and shot a swift one for 

commerce", "trade rout»" and "con-| Acadia. The playtogwow went to Acadia’a 
.icessions" continue or shall some method 

f0UBd “v rommuntt‘“
re tourist travel to the Annapolis

(4) What kind of people compose the 
new states?Nov» Scotia4 That this con- 

will.take immediate steps to
for their (5) The Great Powers have a new 

set of "Rights" and "Responsibilities". 
How will these be met?

(6) How far can the kpU of the Great 
Powers be toosseed to their poeereekme

*** V won. I (India. Egypt, etc.)?

•JÏ’i-LL«.LSS JHgTJll.'* ZS.t briefly, pledging hi. report to I c^ri but . «rire of
projrot tost might be put  ̂ %£££ ^.v

the conference. 1
, the ctoee of this enthusiastic con- 
ice the following resolution was 
ed by Kdson Graham, Wdfvilk. 
ascended by !.. W. Fortier, Annapolis,

the committees necessary to I
on the work of OH Home Summeramount of research and preparation.

and counties here ratheThat It had been given such was very 
•evident by the presentation of every 
wee of the young todies participating 
Convincing arguments, a vast «May of 
facts and references, and a display of
vary logical reasoning featured the de
bate.

Miss Claire Murray opened fee Dal 
houeie There was too «each over-i 

ertter-legitiation to the country;
!prise and control killed the initiative., 

compulsion accepted as a principle in 
politics would only add to th* unrest

being unanimously adopted .
this meeting hat been territory, end «fer the work good of 

Zwteker on 
day for the 
Ungstorth was abk to send in another 
for the visitors. At the end of the first 
ten minutes of this period it looted aa 
though the Halifax boys had been 
bolding something in reserve. ..tor the 
rubber was kept dangerously near the 
nets guarded by Acadia. Owing to a 
little difference to centre teg. Johoean

Any farm of contpuWon was against occasions saved theseveral
home. andthe interests of the laboring Clayton.

Aeadia—Wigmore, 9; T Robirwm, ]trwk,
(Capt.), 7; A. Clark: 11; S. CMpman, L^t
4; L. Rhrefenieer, C. htoCrendy. A.l L M Po**,. --------
Brown, 4. '. I Port Anne, Annapolis Royal,

Even thenhave shares?
Great Britain has trebled her territo," 

Novaltol holdings to seventy year, and now 
tea on, quotes of the tond end

tee to investigate the possibilities 
tot travel to Nov* Scotia and 
lend legislation tha^t will assist 
development J 

store resolved: That the attention

oooepukion was contrary to the •British consecpantly 
and more U

te
; andVoluntary action for'Constitution, 

settlement of later disputes placed 'both 
parties on an equal basis, and the public, 
the third party to such disputes, would 
suffer less than if under a campulaory

population of the world At a result of 
the war she has obtained German South 
West Africa. German East Africa. Togo
lais, Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land, Patou

the marked developments made 4a 
tourist ititractions of this national : 
Last year twee 10,000 tourists Vi 

The death took place yesterday It] the o« port He cited the woo* 
aad taking the negative ride wf the de- KentviUe of Edwin, infant son of M' | organisation that has been forms 
bate, upheld the computoory method of and Mrs. Glen Bksrkhtxn, xif'Canning,. CaUfornfa known as Cahtoraana,

DEATH'» HARVEST
law.

Mis* Bowlby, leading frx Acadia
totaling nearly one million square miles
of territory

and Ungstorth were sent to the roofer 
ior s rest of two

and New England and other part* ofgreat t0 of th* efforts of both tides to terminate 
the game with a win. the period ended 
four all. This period was the vtoiton ’ 
and only the feed the home boys Had 
saved them from defeat.

The teams agreed to two five minute 
overtime periods. Just before thg.W| 
Johnson made hit second from ctoes to. 
The second period of the overtime end
ed with no score, thus leaving the home 
team victors by a score of 5--4.

The line-up was as follows:
HaUfax—McCuen. goal: Bartlett. 

Fox. defence; Warren. Dunlop. Langs- 
torth, forwards; Warren. Fursy, tub*.

Aeadia—Zwicksr, goal; ■
Jenkins, defence; F‘tùUippw,

they be urged to at one* set aride a fojigjun, obtained small territories on 
sum net tore than fifteen thoiuand tW-1 ^ border, and two conriderabfe
tar. a. a .Urt to the erganimtien of » ^ to the Congo,
publicity campaign for the porproe ]uüy obuined ,he least of all the 
outlined above, and establish a central | Alhte ^.firo-y: The Tyral. Utria, 
information bureau for touriste for 
province of Nova Scotia, it being

profound sympathy of a boat tU friends. 
The fatter, who hat been in poor hedtth 
Since his return from overseas, is now a 
patient St the Provlndfal Sanitorium. 
Mr. Blenkhom, who to * ton of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Blenkhom ,tof Canning, 
emitted early in the wm ito the 28th 
Batt. and did excellent eerViee, bring 
twice mentioned In deeputches.

cited finatances of 
daery eftotratfon: 

or at tout investigation, do nettle -or] 
avoid strikes m Cenacle The Industrial

the better. Mr. Fortier the
the success of to i

our
the question es aa whether this office a

Disputes Act ol Canada had been to might not be used for the propagation 
»t Our tourist trade and the dteemtoa- 
tion in regard to oui province.

Several otter very interesting speak-
21form for sixteen

all Governments and approved fay 
highest officials of the Department of 
faster, all men who had ‘been taken 
from the ranks of totes. This Bet «to 
to absolutely prohibit

ere were heard, todudtag Leslie Wflt-
•hire, of Windsor; T-'MS. J. Cornesu, of 
Halifax; F. B. Co*, of Middleton; Rev. 
R. B. Uyton, of KentvUle; and Bdeon 
Graham, of Wetfvffie, sll of where urged 
the need for «merited action and es
pecially the need of a 
bureau. Mayor Murray, ef Heirfapart, 
R. W. North. Canning, and J. L Brien. 
Oigby. also took activa part to the

Valons end Trieste to Europe, and 
some small additions to Africa.and itadk-' 

had teen amples af voluntary methods. A spirit 
of partnership never cotito Be brought 
about by compulsion. Mias Altos had] 
a shaft aimed at the recent sties* ef :thc.

dentood that voluntary information 
bureaus will be established by focal 
hoard of trade organisatfone.

Aa a proof of the trend toward im-

. It tea Germany tost all her overseas colonies, 
totaling over s million square mike

lowing officers

after the
vtiuotary effort* to eettk dwputes Bad 
.failed.

Wife Linton, of

cereditions In Canada
■ • :

theI?* tha

sa the m«a for the strike of 
they were bring 

by shorn in authority ". The cempdtaw 
features of the Industrial Disputes Art

•the heed of the family to prevent autism 
There was much compuletoa me the pert 
of Maggie, with Jiggt, but rife doubled

BOY SCOUT BILL DEFEATEDThe gathering adjourned at six o’clock 
to reconvene at a very plreifat toatricn 
at seven-thirty when e somftawnury 
fermer «fai tendered the Aagptoe at 
the Cornwallis Ian. the Kent*le Board 
of Trade bring the hosts. This sewn 
took on a wider significance than that 
of the afternoon, because of the fact 
that it embraced both the present season 
and a discussion el the OH Home Sum
mer project of neat year.

Horatio Crowell, speaking on this 
subject, erst particularly eloquent end 
his enthuriaam 
entire audience. So enthusiastic indeed 
did the audience become that the fol
lowing resolution wae drawn up and 
adopted by the conference, being moved

per cent, of her coal and seventy-five 
per cent, of her iron, besides certain: BUI No. 46, entitled "An Act respec- 

tog town eH for the WolfviUe toy 
Scouts and Girl Guides "i bee been re
ported on unfavorably by the private 
end focal bills committee of the House 
of Aseembly This action is due to the 
presentation of ■ petition against the 
passing of the bUI. signed by over loo 
ratepayer»-

It would now appear that the mettiod 
Of supporting the Boy Scout wort by

very much i («there wae harmony to that 
family (laughter.) The negative had 
based «heir whole argument for rompu!

President—A. K. McMahon
Vice-President—Prof Blair I including the occupation of her territoryïîSïr&LLrsP ;ate will be asked to elect members of ... 

this organisation who wUI get together 
and form an organisation.

punitive restrictions and humiliationsof Canada had never teen emphasised
Miss Hgfae Archibald, for Acadto 

emphariMd'HR place of the puhMr to 
tabor disputes, and some form of com

an the Industrial Disputes Art.
but they had fbt to show that the euc- 

■of the Act wee not due to voluntary 
efforts hr which it wae interpreted. 
There wee,only one compulsory feature 
in life Art. that for investigation be
fore a strike There had never been any 
attempt in Canada for an absolutely 
.compulsory Art. as in Australia. Ex
amples of its futility were the many 
«trikes in the cort fields of Nova Scotia, 
one lasting for yean, that of Hpringhlll, 
aad only then settled by the voluntary

ptdtioe wow nwasary to protect Its
Austria and Hungary have been re

duced to one third their form» sise 
and population.

*•* *** **'”*“’* I Turkey recovered in a surprising- rochet that organimj™;™/ cte£fol and mitent

SiSCSÏ»"tRÆ:l'-- - “■ “■

tour MU. The wrifore of the public was 
above that of the individual The prin
ciple «f comeutSkm had teen recognised 
la the League of Nations, which com
pelled its members to bring its disputes

Mias Bowlby made the rebuttal for 
Acadia, and presented argumente to 
show that It was not true the Industrial 
Disputes Act aroused any permanent 
euepidon of tabor. The Act did net 
signify that disputes were settled by 
the State, for the Act only provided 
the means of Investigation before the 
strike should occur Miss Untan in

iwfSLxrft
know how men were to be 
der the Act, It would be an bnproribie 
thing 1» arrest seven thousand men

The conference has done a great
,

town funds raised by assessment ofto capture his
ratepayers has been definitely disposed 
of for the present. On March 2lat Mayor 
Phinney end Dr W. L. Archibald ap
peared before the committee for the 
bill, and R K. Harris and C. S. Fitch 
appeared as in opposing delegation. 
The targe petition presented by the

wl“p^tod thî toÜri»heint^es'thiSE1^'S"^rt*ta*ratejÏwètovta

„___ . I t « , . . Poland hat been restored to something
Premier Armstrong on the door of the | u, Rump, but owing

to the heterogeneous elements of her 
population her future is uncertain. The 
same it true of Csccho-Slovakia and 
Jugo-Stavia, of whose future It is difficult 
to prophesy success store they de not

Premier Wrray. Vfias Linton cited in
to endeavoring to repeal theetfeMee c

j- Art, akd
had teen treated with contempt|v £
"'«rsH

opposing delegation determined theother inetancee of where it

NOTICE! fate to the bill.
Citizens of Wolfvttk must now decide 

on the fat* to the Boy Scout ntovement. 
Within a few days solicitors will pro

posée* 9» elements of stability. Finn 
land is the moat northern of the civilised

She did notm prac-
upon the citisens. when the 
who signed the petition will 

a chance to. prove that they were

Under the To ALL persona whose RATES and TAX& are
UNPAID on

tebiy call
Ruaria ha* instituted the most risky 

and radical peehfato gasrihW into the 
werid in ter ritart to reduce 
irtfo tteeatas to practice. Her endeavours

because they struck in defiance ol theI until ft was agreeable to teth 
i, aad the public, 
t strife, suffered There 
re to both «p|tal and

tew
rightAct Owing to the voluntary councils aad the supporters of the binthe third party

was ad-
labor in

the compulsory arbitration system, as 
it averted I 
per rent of

April 16, A. D., 1923 strong,

it is to he hoped irajtaQM and careful ^ Cairell Ptayerg. to Hakies, 
toterret m4(i« «notter visit to WolfviUe t :«

Ite werid M to a terifow but net. ^ ^ iuwntpd ih, «mtoy d, 
hopeless state and U ft the duty of wfat Comer’ , at the Opera House on
and good people to do something tew- Wedlwdly weoing. Dt* play, altteugh

light, rontotoad tome very 
interesting amusing situations and ewe 
well put on. AM Ite parte were writ 
actad. that to "then Gante", by Mr 

Burnt, bring the strong feature of

throe present tented 
evident satisfaction at the ateetwre
ment that the Pteyers will appear again
in Wolfvttk on April Utii.

will be watched with wide-spread and
■"3had been

At the lut meeting til the Town Council the 
following resolution was passed:

t standing

il Disputes Act since the 
that there ware

the industrial 
. It ted Ibeen eeid I 

estes referred to the Act
Strike. Ninety 
sente under the 
to Canada «... 

apital l»d been 
avnr to the Act,

“Whereu the ou secounU the Townthe Act failed 
Union con- 
in the «ato

of WolfviUe amounts to an unreasonably large sum; 
Therefore resolved that immediate steps he taken 

inability “to for collection of said taM* and that all outstanding taxes 
unpaid on April 16» A. D. IMS be collected by

WARRANT

i»™»
ever Utile to moderate in «cesses, toin I
reduce It* hatreds, itupidUtoe and pre
judices and to increase ite kindness
and charity. This will cost something 
but we must gay far a better werid 
or get a woree one.

n a compulsory 
spirit of com pu I-
"** ite*

Nat
> ■* Ufa 

to nude to obey. That
rz
i£2|
lis ^(1

the
goad toute in spitetri! i t ■» ■ at 1

Scotia should 
tourist trade

Houee last week. Nova 
thlt year sw the biggs*
in her history.

R* W, FORD, Town Clerk.wl
| butto makea v

and employers, at practical ex- obey (laughter).

im . : y
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—nal of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion, to note that an objective and author
itative judgment ranks us fifth or sixth 
among the nations of the world in (in
dustrial development as well. S

Uhder the peace treaties, it was pro
vided that eight of tfie twelve govern
ment s«ats on the governing body of 
the International Labor Office, should 
be held by the countries of ” chief in
dustrial importance", the others be
ing filled by election. The task of in
terpreting thfcf'phase was entrusted by 
the League of Nations Council to a 
special commission. It was agreéd that 
seven standards should be applied: num
bers of the industrial population (manu
facturing, mining, transport); propor
tion to total population; miles of rail
way; relation of railway mileage to-area; 
horse power used in industry; relation 
of this to population, and size of the 
mercantile marine. The United States 

excluded from consideration, but 
The seven

VIOLATION OF LAW mTHE
(From the Halifax Herald)

It is claimed by promoters of temper
ance in this province "that there is flag
rant violation of the law. Is this true? 
If it is there is but one coarse to be pur
sued. The law should be strengthened 
The force of officers an public device 
should be subjected to rigid investiga
tion. If more or better men be needed 
these should be appointed. We cannot 
afford to let the law become dead 

If we admit that we cannot enforce 
the law whith now exists, the pnly other 
course would be to repeal it; and try a 
new system. Are we prepared for that? 
We do not, know what the provincial 
government will say to this question. 
We feel satisfied that an overwhelming 
majority of the people of the province
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ITHE BIRTHRIGHT OF EVERY CHILD
IS proper care and attention" so that its future may be 
* guarded ygainst all emergencies. There is no better 
way to safeguard the future of your children than by 
saving money for their future needs.

Open a Savings Account for each child—the de
posits need not be large—small amounts, even *1 at a 
time, will do and the Bank Account will grow up with 

the child.

*r
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THE ROYAL BANK 
. OF OAHABA
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WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS—R. 3. HOCK EN, Mgr.

IT
LET THE PEOPLE HAVE A SAŸ

- :y will not content to abandonment of

With the assessed valuation of the town increased by one 
hundred per cent, and many of the irtdividtud^ropertiM^inn^M
wüFmeaifa «etty^’tâf taxation for Wolfville citizens. That is the 
rate proposed by the Council, however, and the published estimates 
reveal no new expenditures and no provision for town improve
ments of any description. Money to not as plentiful as it wae*a few 
years ago and we venture to say that rate-payers will find it rather 
difficult to finance their taxes during the coming year. Probably 
the large budget for 1923 is necessary in order to carry on the var
ious departments of town business, but citizens naturally will en- 

if it to not possible to lighten the burden by the practice of 
economical methods than are now being followed.
Some weeks ago The Acadian suggested the holding of a 

public meeting for the discussion of civic problems and we still be
lieve that the idea to a good one. Even now it might be found pos
sible to make some changes that would enable the Council to revise 
their estimated expenditures and thus relieve the already over-bur
dened tax payer. After all the people must provide the money and 
there to nothing unreasonable in the suggestion that they have a 
voice as to thé manner in which it is to be expended. In these days 
when we ought to be getting back to normal a rate of three per cent, 
upon an inflated'Valuation seems rather too much.

prohibition.
Not withstand inf the reports which 

come from the province of Ontario to 
the effect that the prohibitory law there 
is being- flagrantly vioftud, there is 
reason to believe that the law is being 
well observed. There ie 
tion in the stories of the

«Germany was Included, 
criteria were weighed differently. On 
one computation, the order of Industrial 
importance was: Great Britain, Ger
many, France, Canada, Italy, Belgium. 
Japan and India; on the other; Great 
Britain, France, Germany. Italy, Japan, 
Canada, Belgium and Sweden. It was 
finally agreed to Include India rather 
than Sweden as the eighth power. Evi
dently Canada’s new industrial status 
is receiving as full recognition abroad 
as her new political statue—Financial

«K8&:

.

i

*^t^ribh
newspaper like the Toronto Daily Star 
contributes proof that " prohibition h 
a social benefit" by collating the police 
court returns of the city of Toronto, 
and showing that whereas In 1913 there 
were 15,116 drunks, in 1922 there were 
only 4,069 cases.

We have now in this province a govern
ment system of selling intoxicating liquors 
It is of the utmost importance to know 
how far the government vendors are in 
practical sympathy with the policy of 
prohibition, 
investigated.

*wc are, and in what direction we arc 
moyng on so vital an issue.

/
quire
more Marviiv’s

“mam iumr

<■ e

Poet. «

CAN SELL HIS GOODS BETTER

The storekeeper is better able to 
sell his goods with a knowledge of ad
vertising says an instructor in the art 
of advertising. His vision is clearer 
and his methods more up-to-date.

Advertising has exploded the theory ■ . 
that -the market can be surfeited with i 
any particular article. It has also been 
proven that the coat of an article is ir>t 
raised by the fact tliat it Is highly ad
vertised. On the other hand, it has been)] 

found that the more highly advertised 
articles are cheapest.

BISCUITS *
This should be closely 
We should know where «

they satisfy ;Sold in I 
OULU,

PA CK A GtS.
riNPAiu ‘

PROPOSED REDUCTION IN INDEMNITY
a

CANADA AS AN INDUSTRIAL 
POWERWhen a politician deliberately advocates a measure that 

lakes money out of his own pocket and his action cannot be inter
preted as being in the interest of party advantage we must at least 
give him credit for honestv of purpose. Thus when from his place 
in parliament last week Mr. Harry Leader, the progressive member 
for Portage la' Prairie, introduced a resolution calling for a decrease 
of twelve and a half per cent, in the sessional indemnity—which 
means a reduction from four thousand dollars to thirty-five hundred 
per session—he gives evidence of a spirit that is most commendable. 
Mr. Leader urged that while the total saving would not be great- 
some- two hundred thousands of dollars per annum—the result of 
the passing of his resolution would be to set a helpful example to 
the country and would make other measures for reduction in public 
expenses on the part of parliament appear more consistent. The 
newspaper reports of the incident state that the remarks of the 
member for Portage la Prairie were greeted with outbursts of 
laughter, which indicates that the proposition to thus cut down 
their pay to likely to receive summary treatment at the hands of 
the M. P.’s but why it should appear especially amusing that a 
government elected on a program of promised economy might be 
inclined to show some sign of willingness to redeem its pledges is 
not revealed.

The public will follow with interest this attempt on the 
part of Mr. Leader to save money for the country, and if wise will 
insist that governmental expenditures in other directions shall 
also be considered and a reasonable policy of economy followed. 
The increase in the sessional indemnity from twenty-five hundred 
dollars to four thousand dollars was made as a war-time measure 

«* and at a time when living expenses were at the highest and there 
to now no justifiable excuse for its continuance.

I
t
t

It is safe to say, that few Canadian' 
had realized that Canada was justly 
entitled to rank .is one of the right 
countries of chief industrial importance 
We have long, and rightly so, conridereri 
ourselves as predominantly an egri 
cultural people. It may come with 
some surprise to the more modest or 
less observant among us, says the Jour

i
IBoston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamship» “Prince George” and “Prince Arthur” 
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For staterooms and other information apply to 
• J. E. KINNEY, Superintends*.!, Vermouth, N. S.

It is a greal advantage to.be a lin
guist.
this and can read any tongue.

<
Every physician ,,appreciates

<

<
FARE 99.00 \

Mlnard '• Liniment for sale everywhere I
t

“Would Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him.”

I
1
1

I
I
1

energy. While playing leap frogortj 
day with some boys oT hie own age, 
and, while in • stooped position, a 
big boy jumped on hie back ami in 
falling my boy caught his f<x>t in an 
iron grating and dislocated bin hip.
The pain waa so great that he fainted 
and the other boys were eo frigli tmed 
they ran away. For hours he suffered, 
terrible pain and when found and 
brought nome waa venr weak, with 
his thigh and leg swollen twice its 
size. The doctor set the bone but the 
pain and expdeure were too much for 
Die poor boy and he became un con» 
arioua. A high fever set in an.! for 
weeks be lay between life and death 
raving for hours at a stretch. One 
day he opened his eyes end murmur* 
red • M other,1 but this is the only word 
he could utter he was so weak, but | 
knew the worst was over. He got Carnol Is sold by your druggist, 
stronger hut for months waa in a and it you can conscientiously say, 
nervous condition. The least sudden after yon have tried it, that It hasn't 
noise or loud talking would stmtl* done you any good, return the empty 
him and he would begin trembling, bottle to him aud he will refund vonr 
He was quite lame aud the swelling mouey. Ü-Uiûl

■till remained. The doctor gave him 
|mnlc and told the to rub the leg with 
olive oil. Tills reduced the swelling 
end took sway tho lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken in the night 
screaming at the top of hie voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no use. I found 
a circular about Carnol and it seemed 
•o different from oilier tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
.« bottle. Three bottles were all thht 
Va* needed to make my hoy like his 
own self again. It is bard to con vines 
my friemls that the change in him 
now la entirely due to Carnot. Of 
course I still have to watch him ami 
give him Carnol occasionally but I 
know that he will soon be as strong 
again as ever he waa. ".

[>■

i

i

One refreshing item in connection with the recent ast-e*ment 
appeals was the case of a citizen who protested against his assess
ment on the grounds that it was too low—but that Vas before the 
Appeal Court took a hand.

to the left and you are right; keep to the right and you are wrong , 
Here’s strength to their arm. Mrs. P., Montreal.

/
ment for the town of New Glasgow » 
up about *60,000. and the total valu» 
tion pf the property h *6.061.355.

CAN TAX STOVES BUT NOT AUTOS

»
NEW GLASGOW. March 14.-At 

the meeting of the town council Mon
day night the councillors and£Mayor 
White expressed great eurpriee at an 
anomalous question of ta ration. (This 
year the board of aaaeeaon had aaaesaed 
the stock in trade of automobile dealer», 
who made an appeal to have this an
nulled, and Solicitor Fitzpatrick on 
ntodying the subject found that the 
objection» of the dealers was sustained,

*
Sold In Wolfvllfo by H. E. CALKINDo you wish to renew your subscrip

tion to any magasine or order a new one? 
Give your order to me and save the met 

SnbecripUorwof sending the money, 
taken to A** magazine». H. P Davidson 
The Magazine Man Phone 217.

ENGLISH
POTTERY

Pay Your Subscription To-day

It would appear that while acceesoriee
It 's a p/tasuro 
not a labor /

can be taxed, the dealers can not be 
aeaesaed on their stock of cars. It was 
I minted out that a man can do a busi
ness in stoves and must pay taxes on 

• them, but the automobile dealer who 
does i (200.000 business a year escapee 
town ,ta nation, altho the provincial 
grAvrnment take a large slice of the 
profita. The councillors were rather 
indignant at this state of affairs, but 
fejt that nothing could be done at pre-

Z
*

f’iîi
« We have just received a large ship

ment of English Tea Pots of excep
tional value. This assortment includes 
the latest and most popular styles and 
patterns in three different sizes.

See our window display of these, 
numbers. You wilf find our prices 
very low, value considered.

FOR YlOUR

Bridge Party BA vacuum cleaners fun they 4•ay.
^•During iV present year the You needn't work the live

long day

— —Mr. Electro-serve.

!

Tally Cards, 30 cents a dozen.
Score Pad», large size with scores gitan, 20 cent* each. 
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, whiet size, air cushion 

finish, picture hack*, suitable for prizes, $1.25 per pack. 
Bridge Seta, in real leather cases, fine for prizes. / 
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our

V

W. have heard of -men 
who would run from a 
broom regardless of which 

''end was pointrfl at them. 
These same chape handle a 
vacuum eleajjcr with a 
smiling vim whenever .they, 
get a chatu-é to show wife 
that 'helping her to clean 
house doesn't mean put
ting im apron on. 
are furmy, aren't they?

I

y

Vrllf y

The Acadian StoreCream T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED
“Heating Experts”

Men

A Honeymoon of 
Fruit 8 Cream " ,7rh “The Hardware People’1

KENTVILLE, N. S. ise in THE ACADIAN.
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The Show Hadn’t Blocked The 
Long Distance Telephone Lines

A Halifax newspaper announced on Tuesday last 
that, owing to the quantity of fallen snow, no mails had 
reached Inverness during a period of ten days previous.

Doubtless no mails had left there either during that

An awkward plight for those in that busy mining 
town if they were dependent solely on the mails to keep 
alive their business and social relationships.

the people at Inverness, as at many other places 
temporarily snow-blocked this winter, could depend on 
the Long Distance Telephone Lines to put them in 
with their business ana social friends beyond 
drifts, and to put these friends in touch with them.

For, stormy as this winter has been, it has—with 
the exception of the great storm in Cape Breton—dealt 
comparatively lightly with our Long Distance Lines, *o - 
far.

Rarely indeed have any of the line* to any pdJnt in 
the Province been out of order for more than 24 hours 
at a time; and then there was usually another telephone 
route available. .

time.

Bui

touch 
the snow-

“Sell By Telephone”!

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co.,
Unfitted

■ T-
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■ J.C.MITCHELL
QUALITY SERVICE
WOLFVILLE
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W. C. T. U. Note.

“•a•da is again in the poeMm ol be ag 
the only country in tie *orld to in
crease her output in the year. The 
Dominion is now thetthird largest pro
ducer of gold in the world and ranks 
second within the Empire.

“THE KING S a National Better English Week, Canada and carry a class with her towards the | CANADA RANKS THIRD AS A GOLD
PRODUCER

THE AUTHOR OF
ENGLISH DRILL” attainment of her ideals.

Wolfville and Nova Scotia alike are
to be congratulated on being the- birth-1 with a total of $26,500,000 in gold 
place and the chosen home of so gifted in 1922 as compared with $19,400,000 
jl daughter, who will one day undouted- in 1921 and'$16,500,000 in 1920, Can- 
ly wear the laurel wreath of international 
tome.

Wide.”
In appearance Miss Archibald is a 

tall, slim, dark haired girl, with a softWomen's Christian Temperance Union 
Brat organised in 1874.

1 Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
and In law.

(From the Sunday Leader)
Rapidly carving her way, to the top voice and unassuming manner. The 

of the ladder, and destined to be- charm_of her personality and the draw- 
very vital force in the world of ing power that she exerts over young 

Education, Miss Rosamund Archibald, people, particularly young girls, proves 
whose portrait a singularly unflatter- how effective she would be as a teacher, 
ing likeness of her by the way, but the and how completely she could enthuse 
best that her interviewer could obtain, —- “
appears in this week’s illustrated suppli
aient of the Sunday Leader, is a young |
Nova 
recognl
Her recently published book “The 
King's English Drill” which 
viewed in the Sunday Leader at well I 
at all the leading newspapers of Canada 
and the United States, is being adopted 
in many schools at the beet method of I 
teaching the correct manner of speak-1 
Ing and writing -the English tongue. I 

Rosamund deWotfe Archibald, M. A., I 
to give her her full name, it the daughter I 
of the late John S. and Rachel de Wolfe I 
Archibald, of Wolfville. She stag educated 
at Windsor Academy, Acadia University 
and Smith Çollege, and won'Tier de-1 
greea Of 6. A. and M A. at both col-1 »
5g*-j2. " I

At the time when the war cloud of I 
1914 was 'gathering over Europe Miss 
Archibald was considering an offer made I 
to her to take up a position in the Wo-1 
men‘t College at Constantinople, Turkey; I _
She had at that time almost completed ' 
her studies for the taking of her Docto
rats Degree, which the hoped to com-1 , 
plete at the University of Oxford, Eng-

M rung 
come a

Motto—Foi God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

m Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians Complete April Listto.
Let us not judge one another any more, 

e this rather, that no man put 
occasion to toll

but Scotian who is already winning 
tidli throughout the Dominion.block or an 

r’s way. Rm. 14 :81. 
Ornants OF WoLPviLUt Union; 

President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.

lawns'

•3• et
in hi»

TOwas re-
itoùlZr" -
m

Evangelistic—Mrs. William CMparen 
Factor Mssttnge—Mrs. Stanley Rabbi- 

aoe.
> Labradsr Work-Mrs. J. W, Vaughn Every day of your life 

you can have a good 
loaf of Bread if you 

■ bake with

E.’&asr

—
Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 

cFfowwxFnitaadDeiicadre-Mrt. D. ;w ■
CHbshshlp—Mrs, B. O

Press Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mr». M. P, Freemen ' 

Sabbath School»—Mr.

o.°r- New Process 
Columbia Records are~ - 
free from irritating 
scratch or scrape. Their 
pure full tone gives a 
new joy to phonograph 
owners.

* >mTenWraoce in

ùct. Tidings—Mi» T. Hutchinson. 
Bnsinsss meeting of the W. C. T U. 

the last Monday efsvary moot*

good hews from England

A

9'

■ FLOUR »•.
3'/

I Dance Musicland.
The outbreak of hostilities in Europe 

entirely put an end to these hopes and 
ambitions, and Mias Archibald accepted

i
It it reported from England, through 

British newspapers, that there is to be 
no more beer to Woolwich Arsenal. 
Up to now the manual worker» tai the 
arsenal have been allowed to send out 
for beer during their dinner hour. Now 
a notice baa been posted up announc
ing that no alcoholic liquor to to be 
brought into the factories. The notice 
conclude»: "In cases when tbs work 
to necessarily of a hot nature, Such as 
forges, furnaces, etc., barley water

A-sroLa Palosna— Fox-Trot and O Sole Mlo—Walts
Jen Garber end His Gerber Devi. Orchestre

Sweetheart of Sigml Chi Intro. "Song 
Chi' - Medley Welts and Dream Girl 
—Welts Jen Gerber end His O-rber-Davis Otch.

Kewelbeu Welts and Mehlne Melemoleme Welts 
Ferere'e Hawaiien Instrumental Quartet

Flower of Are by end Row of the Kin Grande—
Xylophone Solos, Jeee Llboneti

You Tell ’Em Ivories and Cooling the Piano—
Fox-Trots Plano Sotos, Rank Weetphel

'Way Down Yonder In New Orleans from "Strut | . Mtt 
Miu Liait" and Nethlu* but—i-v*-Trots r

The Georgian» I
Whispering Pines and Only Just Suppose—Pox- 1 A- 

Trots Aeoordton Sotos, Guido Delta [ 7$c
Down In Maryland and TMuk of Me—Fox-Trots I A-3*07 

Meubetleu Dance Orchestre j 7Sc
New Hempehlr 

Rood—Medley 1
Tiger Rag end Th

Jenny—Fos-Trot
Lies—Fox-Trot
Love Sends e Little Gift of Roses and Good 

Night—Wei ties
My Buddy—Fox-Trot Paul Sprcht end His Orch.

(Accordion Novelty Cbonisby Phil Biker)
When You and I Were Young Maggie Blue»—

Fox-Trot Paul Specht end Hit Orchestra

75c7
Instead the position as Head of the UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES

' DUST PRICES 1923

ArtmDepartment of English at Acadia Ladies 
Seminary, Wolfville, where she is still

of Pi K.A. 75c
A-im

75c"Here" said Mbs Archibald, "I 
have been developing original methods 
of teaching the English language and

A-sm
It has always been the policy of the United Fruit 

Companies to supply the highest quality of dust at the 
lowest price possible. When we first went into the dust 
business, dust was selling at $11.50 per 100 lbs in the An
napolis valley. We steadily lowered this price until last 
year we sold Bordeaux dust at $6.00, and 90-10 sulphur 
arsenate dust at $7.00, delivered to the fapner. Consis
tent with this policy we are again pleased to announce a 
further price reduction, a reduction which is only made 
possible because of the large scale upon which we are 
now operating. '

Prices (retail to the farmer from every local company).
Bordeaux Dust, per 100 lbe,.......................
90-10 sulphur-lead arsenate dust, per 100 lbs.
Straight superfine dusting sulphur, per 100 lbs 

Prices on other mixed dusts ipay be had on application, 
and are proportionately low.

The Boréaux dust is of the same strength as last year, 
being composed of 12 lbs dehydrated copper sulphate, 
lbs. arsenate of lime, and 80 lbs hydrated lime, or in other 
words a little over 4% nWu# copper and a tittle over 
2% metallic arsenic. This dustll little more than half the 
retail price of the same dust of the same strength sold by 
any other concern in America according to all' the price 
lists now available. ge fvv p*

The sulphur-lead arsenate dust is about two-thirdsTKe 
price at which the same material' may be bought in any 
other district.

The above duet mixtures are all standard dusts tho
roughly tried and tested and well-known in all American 
fruit growing areas* and it is consequently with much 
pride that we announce ourselves as pioneers in setting new 
low price standards on high quality materials.

We were early approached with regard to handling the 
new duets known as “green dust" and "brown dust", 
which are dusts containing copper and arsenic in different 
forms from the regular Bordeaux, and in consequence we 
obtained from the Dominion Entomological Laboratory 
at Annapolis all the information and experimental figures 
relating to these new dusts. From an examination of this 
data we found:—

1. That the "green dust" gave a very poor control of
apple scab.

2. That the "brown dust" gave a control of apple 
scab on an average a little poorer than our re
gular Bordeaux dust.

3. That both these dusts were'heavy materials and
that it -took nearly half as much again of these 
dusts, as compared with our regular Bordeaux 
dust, to cover the same area of orchard.

From the above we could only come to the conclusion 
that these dusts were not only of lower quality than we 
desired, but also that they would be very expensive for an 

■ orchardist to use. and consequently that the handling of 
these dusts would not be consistent with the United Fruit 
Companies policy of low cost and high quality.

We were further warned by the Provincial Entomo
logist in hie speech before the Fruit Growers Association 
against the danger of changing from proven materials, to 
materials about which little was known. On the same oc
casion the officer m charge of the Dominion Entomological 
Laboratory stated that these new dusts were in some re
spects defective, were only In an experimental stage, and 
had not stood the test of time. These statements served 
to confirm us in our opinion, and ih view of the low prices 
at which it was possible for Us to supply standard duets, the 
handling of these new duets appeared to us the height of 
business folBk—----------------------2-----

We are informed from our Entomological advisers that 
it is possible that future experiments may find methods for 
improving and overcoming the defects of these new green 
ana brown dusts. We ai% keeping ourselves informed on 

fnta of this nature, and are ourselves par- 
, _ - factory experiments with this end in view.
In the event of such new methods being found we will be In 
a position to manufacture and supply green 
at a retail price of about $4.00 period lb*.

nn 75cFox-Trot*
I a-sawLiterature. In 1921 1 published The 75cKing's English Drill, the Bret of a series 

which Is a very pleasing, rational and 
effective method of teaching correct 
speech. I am engaged, in addition to my 
regular teaching, in giving Lecture 
Demonstrations of the Method. 1 
simply cannot fill all the engagements 
I am offered in

' ‘Then, I am 
Ush a 40,000 word volume on my method I 
of teaching English Literature by means 
of illustrations, which my pupils have 
been assisting me In developing for I 
seven years' as part of their regular I 
courses. Just at present we are bringing 
out "The True Story of the Acadian»" I 
which if to be used as a Pageant.

"While I was studying at Smith 
College I was made a member of the I 
Philosophical Society, which was then! 
engaged chiefly * In Investigating Psy-1 
chological subjects, . and doing some 
special work for the Psychical Research 
Society of the U, S. A. " In this con
nection Miss Archibald received con
gratulatory mention from Professor I 
Munsterberg of Harvard University.

Asked If she had never contemplated 
leaving Wolfville and entering upon 
some wider sphere of activities, Miss I 
Archibald replied >hst though she had I 
had offers by the score, especially from 
across the Border, she had steadfastly 
refused them all. I

"Although some of there offers were 
munificent and really promised iplcp-1 
did opportunities,” she said, "I prefer 
to live In my own home town, under my 
own flag, and pursue my own quiet 
way. I would rather foe) that 1 am serv
ing my oyn people and my own country I 
than be saving money under another I 
flag. "

"My whole hearted passion is to I 
promote the speaking and general 
usage of better English throughout Can
ada, and some day 1 hope to Inaugurate

Mr. William George, brother of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, at the 
doe of. the quarterly meeting of the 
Carnarvonshire County Council, of 
which he is chairman, gave a luncheon 
to all the members and officials. "No 
toasts, i)0 Intoxicants,' was the special 
notice on the invitation cards. The 
firm of Lloyd George and George has 
never accepted a brief in connection 
with the liquor traffic. Once a firm of 
brewers offered a fee of 100 guineas for 

-« single day’s appearance at a local 
petty sessions, but the offer was re
fused.

Sir Basil Thompson, formel Chief 
of Scotland Yard, ascribes the self- 
restraint In England after the signing 
of the armistice, unlike the after period 
of all former wars, to the decrease In 
drinking. Sir Basil says there has been 
no crime wave In Great Britain after 
the war, and that the public house is 
a far less important factor in the lifo 
of the people than before.

HUSBAND OF FORMER GREEN- 
LADY DIED IN 
OREGON "

this respect, 
n Hbplng

e—Fox-Trot and Saw MIU River A-3844 
Fox-Troi The Columbians
e Memphis Blues—Fox-Trot*

Ted Lewis mud His Band
Ted Lewie end Hli Band 

Frank Wtstphal end Hie Orch.

soon to pub- 7.5,:
A-MU$4.75 75c ■

!6.00 A-M14
75c3.70

A-rttt
Columbia Dance Orchestra 75c

\r8
I
i

M w
■In Our Parlor (David) and I'm Mighty Sweat on 

My Sweet, Sweetie—Tenor end Baritone Duets 
Fuimen and Nash 

Down In Maryland (Kalmar end Ruby) and 
Mississippi Moon (Veu end Schenck) Comedians 

Van end Schenck
You've Got to See Mamma Ev’ry Night (Rose 

. end Conrad) end I Loved You Once (West and 
For ray) Comedienne Dolly Key

Frank Wrstphel Orchestra Accompaniment 
Mother’s Love (Schmidt) Tenor end Baritone Duet 

Charles Hart end Billot Shew 
There'* a Rainbow In the Sky (Creamer end 

Layton) Male Quartet Shannon Four
Wanits—Comedian 

’ Jlmbo-Jarobo—Tenor Solo

A-MOJ
75c

:

A-MS*
75cWICH

A-MM
75cA copy of the Morning Oregonian, 

dated Feb. 22nd, gives particulars 
concerning the death at Portland, Orgeofl 
of Thompson T. Davis, which was brief
ly notad in there columns in a previous 
issue of The Acadian. Mr. Davie, who 

bom at Amherst 71 years ago, 
was known by many in this vicinity, 
having bean a visitor from time to time 
at Greenwich, where Me wife, who was 
a daughter of the late J. Lovett Bishop 
and a sister of Merer» George L. and 
Lealte H. Bishop, had her home. The 

te of Mt. Allison 
New Brunswick

A 351»
75c

i[Toison I 
Crumlt j 78c

A-MIl
Frank

I’m Goto- Away (Smith, Johnson, Smith) and Bring 1 
It with You When You Come 1 Grainger) 

Leone Williams and Her Dixie Bend 
Comedienne end Jess Band )

A-3HI8
75c

:i

1

iÉOpera and ' 
Concert

A gradua
-University and the 
Normal School and taught at Hamilton, 
Ont., and at a private school at Toron, 
Bermuda. He went to the United States

__ In 1890, enrolling as a student it Harvard
where he received the B> A. degree in 
1891 end took his M. A. the following 
year. In 1868 he located at Portland. 
Oregon, where he has since resided and 
done most excellent work, bring dean 
of school principals at the time of hie 
death. For 26 years he was In charge 

and under 
graduates

Ah, Moon of My Delight from " 
Gordin" (Lehmauo) Tenor Solo Ten

MM3
$1.8*
NUI
*$.M

9*881
11.8*

Schon Roamarln (Krelsler) Violin Solo
Toucha Seidel

Teree Li Notte Placide frejm “// Tropatori" (How 
Peaceful was the Night) (Verdi) Soprano Solo

Rosa Pouavlle
!»

The Living God (€‘*Hara) Tenor Solo
Charles Beckett

Smile Through Your Tears (Hamblen) and Out of 
the Dusk to You (Lee) Metso Soprano

Barbara Maurel
Petite Vale# (Herbert) and Minuet In C, No. 2.

Bddy Browit

31 M
V

Schrxil 
t 4000

of the Lincoln High A-MIl
SI.M
A-3*81 
$1.49

»Mohis instruction almost KITCHEN equipment'ami 
utensil* are expensive house
hold necessities to buy.
You usually only want to 
buy these things once in a 
lifetime.

had entered upon life.
"1 have", he once said, when pressed

an eat*nl
secure fclthful and efficient work on 
part of the pupil. I have tried to

(Beethoven) Violin Sotoa
te of hie service,. “triedfor

General
Little Town In the Oukl County Down (Carlo «nd I 

Sender») and In the Valley Near Slelvenemon 1 .- 
(Sullivan) Tvnoc Sole» William A, Kennedy I 78e

of "Old Timer»)" Part, l.-ltitro. In the 
ol the Old Apple Tree ; Sweet Rreto 

O'Grady Just One tilrl: After the Ball and 
Medley of "Old Timers;1' Part II.—Intro. Delay 
Ball ; Just as tbs Sun Went Down; Little Annie 

Rooney ; The Sidewalks of New York Mala 
Quartet 1

I Heard the Votre of issue (toy (Yeung) and Win 
Your Heart Ring True t (Bxcell) Baritone Solos 

Mb* Gypsy Smith 
Senâe lor Childree-Llttle Birdie, Vocal.c'hiSi^i ]E5Vi&S8S3 &

Rock-a-Bye Dolly, Vocal, Orch. Laura Bryant

to
the

A-STMharmonious co-operation on the
part of ihsTeachar. So far as 1 have

Medley
Shadebum tonight?

^ne7
when men watch

.«were This agency of the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Co. 
will Insure your house
hold good* and personal 
belonging».

Fourweek.
A-3M2 
"• -

or brown dustColds. Little r'
Orch

which have not proven their value in the hands of impar- 
t ;al expenmrntere, but at the same time to keep in touch 
with Ml new developments so that when sufficient is known 
abpqt, them thy. nw be utilized for the, benefit of all-the 
tarmeni and not for the benefit of any private exploiters.

for

H. P. DAVIDSON COLUMBIA IP AN'

v-,:., INSURANCE

N.w h. ?mWOLFVILLE, N. S.
ti *,Phone 117 - i P, O. Boa 44$. ¥I Special RepresentativesHead Office.

Wolfville, N. S.
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OUT IN FRONT

(By the Pioneer Sergeant)

YOU KNOW 

ITS a funny world. 

PERSONALLY 

WE’VE never been 

IN A FUNNIER.

WE are a lot
» •

FUNNY people, too— 

NOW dont get aore.

WE believe everything 

WE are'told.

WE like it.

GRANDMA believes she's 

YOUNG

GRANDPA thinks he’s * 

SKITTISH as a colt. 

ITS^human nature; 

FUNNY isn’t it 

IF we were told 

IT was goto* to be 

A HARD winter- 

WEp believe it.

IF we were told that 

SPRING is coming—- 

WELL—of course •

WE just can’t 

BELIEVE everything.

Personal and Social>.> NEWS wthree and four hundred guest.
=re present who conversed on topics

which were interspersed with the following 
programme:

Song—W. H. Mollins.
Reading—Miss F. Coming.
Vocal solo—Miss Lamont.
Reading—A. D. Flowers.
Violin Solo- Miss Clark.
Song—W. H. Mollins.
The chaperons were:—Mrs. W. L. 

Archibald, Mrs. H. S. Thurston, W. 
Sliatford, Acs of School ; P. Mactay. 
S -cretary.

H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

TO doubt some things. 

IT'S^bad butines»

TO believe them all.

NOW’

WE UIDN ’T mention incomes 

IT didn't enter 

OUII head at all;

BUT we do hope 

THAT none of our 

INTELLIGENT citizens 

WILL so far forget themselves 

AS to believe 

ALL'the rash tales 

WE hear about this 

VER'Y elastic commodity.

AS we used to say 

IN the goal old days 

OF mud and blood,

"OH, oh. its* lovely wg®,"

A. C. A. HOLDS ANNUAL 
RECEPTION

Mrs. Fred Smith Mr. C. S. Fitch is visiting friends 
at Halifax.The community was saddened on 

Saturday ewmnfc>to learn of the pass
ing away of Mrs. Fred Smith, at the 
age of 59 years, after a short illness of to Sydney.

pneumonia. The deceased was well Mrs. L. F. Blenkhorn, of Canning, 
known and highly esteemed, having a was a visitor in town this week, a guest 
wide circle of friends in Hantsport and at the home of her brother, Mr. C. A. 
vicinity. She will be missed in the com- Palriquin. 
îmmity and in the home, being a most 
devoted wife and mother, 
sorrowing husband, she leaves to mourn 
their loss two sons and two daughters
Hazel at home, Maurice and Ahnie H -----_J
(Mrs. KJ. Fritlenburg) of Hantsport. Mr. B? H. Hooper, of Moncton, 
and Ffcank of Truro. The funeral ser- manager of the Crown Life Assurance 
vices were held from her late residence Co. for the Maritime Provinces, was 
on Tuesday, conducted by the Rev. Mr. guest this week of Mr. W/C. Bleak ey. 
MettSfc, assisted by Rev. Dr. Dickie

l N 1
Mayor H. W. Pbinney is on a business

A FULL LINE OF 

Suitings & Overcoatings 
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Cleaning & Pressing Webster St. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

t
w
A

a1
Dr. F. W. Patterson spent Sunday at 

Halifax , where he addressed the Y. M. 
C. A. on the subject, “The Sacrifice of 

! the Mountains".

Besides a 81
PI
TAdvertise in “The Acadian"
M§<rA :; cc

a
* ro

In
, _ , . „ Mr. J. W. Smith returned last week

m from an ertended b“te"lrip dunng

The “St. Patricks Day ” Fair at the 
Empire Theatre on Saturday evening 
was an unqualified succès» from every
SR ^eT^r^ 5e4™ OF ^ME^WOLnaLLE

Dl
sy

which he visited a number of‘southern 
dries including New Orleans, and bad a 
most interesting and enjoyable time.

hi

-di
b)X
th

: ev
thoee who she fortunate enough to ti» foneral smi i.,,. , .Nr present «HH hav^n tocher

are trying to complete paying off the 
big construction bin of their splendid 
courts. Much praise and credit is due

to
prr fid

hoa long time friend of the 
deceased and of her late husband. Rev. 
Frank Beattie. Interment was made in 
the family lot in Willow Bank Cemetery, 
where her remains were laid beside thoee 
of her husband who predeceased her

£’7;”j!x^"irrHrDance Though the Candy, Flower, u A Peck Davirf T(wmn«w
Fortune, and Post Office Booths did a Brown and Ernest Wickwire. Dr.M^
-VT™* SE? W’^!La ^„the nin* paid a -««t beautiful and touching 

Fauy Dance and Shootmg Gallery tribute to the . „y *
Sf* attrac!,one Jhe Fair the deceased and to her valuable work

MrfTsJ? R ,mf0rrnrl danœ „ >, a collaborer with her husband dur-

P v V18T’ ,Wh° in* bia °< ovcr forty vear, in the
returned recently, via Yarmouth, from 7
Boston where she spent the winter,
had quite a thrilling experience. Leav-
ing Yarmouth Friday morning on the and Mn charla Howe. her father ^ 
Eastern bound express they found on * fjr»t r, „ .,^Bridgetown that i, was im- ■££° Af«fj*

possible to proceed further as there was 9ne
ntrain Nrund wes, smiled in a snowbank andraughtm^^t in ^

^karwn^ Brun,wick with «t™1 «*“*• I" 1871
O clock, where they were compelled to she m united j marna-, to the Rev
remain for ten hours, during which Franc» Baltic and played «LhiTv 
tme a temfic gale w»s «weeping over her part with him as a Lbborer intil^

bZTLn L°rd'‘ Vmyard “ a number 01 dirent
was blown from a church, and the cars churches including Hopewell N B 
rocked to «uch an extent -ha. they al- Kmgsmn. ParrZo. SX, N S 

mwtappmred in dang» of being over- Galt and Glammis. Ont. In all thaï
Leinr^free PbC“ ^ CTltercd enthusiastically into
«wng free, the tram proceeded on rts the work of the church with a eoecial
K^tv^ Itfchrtttl11 int<Te,t in the Sunda>' Sebool snd^ 

KBrtvdle. On reachmg that town a In lg00 Mr. and Mrs. Beattie
wV fla^r the retired to U*rer Woifviii, aJhT^re

2 Up r,gUlar Pn-toral charges. Ifere she
<*> the track at the Sugar Loaf about lived up till the nast few v#*™ rw
«2 mm rth*thS!fOTn ,urvive‘’ Frank Bealt*e. editor of 
and men jrith thee- .hovel» from Kent- the Bridgetown Monitor. Rev. E. H

™ Howc- of Kington. N. S„ i. a nephew
.ng fo Wtncate it. which they succeeded of the deceased. The late Mrs. Beattie 
in doing after many hours of strenuous 
labour. The express reached Hantsport 
at 5 o'clock Saturday morning.

•Oil

The annual reception of the Acadia 
Collegiate and Business Academy .war 
held Saturday evening in Memorial] 
Gymnasium. This reception h usually 
one of the outstanding social events of 
the term and this year proved no ex-1 
ception to the rule. The gymnasium I 
was beatifully decorated with college I 
colors as well as showing a predominating I 
note of green in honor of St. Patrick.!

the lady members of the club, who so -vit
untiringly laboured at the booth de
corations, as well as thoee who were of

wil
«h
-ati
Ha
are
Mi
for
in
nei

YOUNG’S
HOT CROSS BUNS

Christian ministry.
Mrs. Beattie was a native of Hammond, 

N. B.. and a daughter of the late Mr.

He
Ta
ant

Stop That Bark mu
are the Best

We will make ttyem on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday.

To avoid disappointment kindly leave your order early.

Price: 25 cents per dozen.

-ont
t ■wai

with -AC
1

i

- at
theS

White Pine J|||p|
and

Spruce Balsom
25c. • SOCe

giv,fc,
Pure Gpnsey Milk

Try It!
WF

-39
-dep

£> '

t*rl
ISatisfaction Guaranteed. *

>ttled Milk, 10 cents per quart 

Bottled Cream, 40 cents per quart.
4 I
in 1

T
A« R.. TRLING

, 57-21

A
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: * ■: ' bell■Wis in the eighty-eighth year of her 
age and enjoyed the esteem and re-

Through the zealous efforts of Prin- ahmiet entirely^brokm01* "°W

cipal Jacques a gramophone has been __________
installed in the Hantsport School. Music p.y yeur Subscription today 
in the School is steadily becoming a 
more important feature of public ed
ucation. Music is a potent aid in the 
roost important point of education. Saturday from a visit of several days 
In observing measure and tone in music. w’tk friends in Wolfville. 

one grows refined in speech and action.
Everywhere human life stands in need County, was a recent guest of her sister 
of accurate masure and concordant ,’^r* b- E. Coldwell. Hants Border, 
harmony. Messrs. W. Perry and G. Newcombe,

Mr. Donald Card, who has been on of the Fruit Co! Steamer. "The
an Evangelistic tour with the Rev. ban Bruno", visited at their respective
Dr. Sidney, in Guyiboro County, was a homes here recently, 
recent guest of his sister Mrs. Sidney. M™ Aiken Yraton purposes laving 
Avon Street. Mr. Card, who poesases e 11 the near ,uturc f°r an extended visit
rich Baritone and » graduate in vocal at the home of her aunt Mrs. B. New-
at Acadia, has been conducting the combe. Grind Rapids, Mich, 
song part of the servie», but on ac- “ Dod" Bums, of Falmouth,
court of throat troubla is obliged to <Pcnt Sunday at his home here, 
take a rest. He left on Saturday for 
his home in Burlington. Hants County 

Porter Bn*, have entered upon a 
new enterprise, having purchased room 
the Government, the Paint Mina al 
Ardoise, Hints County, which they 
expect to operate the coming summer 

Mr. Ernest Frizzle à visiting friends 
in Greenwich.

Mrs. (Capt.) Albert Lawrence left 
on Tuesday for Pictou where she will 
be the guest of her daughter Mrs. (D .
Sutherland.

Mrs. Chae. Dunbar, who spent a 
part of the winter visiting friends it 
St. John and Moncton, returned homi 
last week.

Mrs. E. R. Cartridge is a guest at 
the home of the Misses Smith, Windsor 

Mr. W. Coelfleet of New York, visiter’ 
his family here recently.

Mrs. C J. Ycat m entertaihed a num 
her of her friends very pleasantly c 
Thursday eve ing.

Miss Niti Parker, of Newport, liant- j 
County, spent the week end with friends I 

in town.
Mr. Harold McKinnon, of Springhill I 

is a guest of Mr. and Mrs D. W. Murray I 
Mr. Jackson, Vetinary Sergeon of I 

Kentville, was in town on Monday.
Mia Marguerite Lawrence Is visiting I 

her sister, Mrs. Jack Redden, Halifax. I 
Mbs Ethel Rockefeller, of Hantsport, I 

has been the guest of her sister 11 
Mrs. Ruggles Dodge, Montrai. hs,|l 

le Toronto.
Mayor D. W. Murray was in attend- |l

Con
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We Are Proud tort
dudAcadia Pharmacy

Hugh E. Calkin

whe
wenof run assortment ofMiss Hilda Fullerton returned on
girlr

EASTER CARDS Lan
PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.Mrs. Coldwell. of Watrrville, Kings

And WF would like to !,iva every one come in to eee them. 
Booklets and Folder- in neet designs and hand tinted, 5 cent»

to 25 cents.

Bat grade Post Cards attractive design» and gilt edged, 2 for nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn5 cents

nThe Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE,

□ Do You Want °

n Foot Comfort? §
□ □

mrr,—»

8-WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE n<z□ nIf you are one of the many 
who are troubled with tired, PT 
aching feet, why not do as l~7 
thousands of others have; gat t-4 
fitted to a pair of Scholl^ Foot □ 
Appliances. We can highly re- H 
commend them and will be Li 
pleased to do all we can to correct FI 
any foot troubles. ti

□Monday and Tuaaday, March 25-27 Wedneeday, March 2Sth Friday * Saturday, March 30 A 31 n ^Academy Play Constance □Mae Murray □ 7/
BinneyDon't mieg this.

/AIn □Show at 5.15 Prices 75-50c. fnFascination In nThursday, March 2tth □ □“Such a Little 
Queen”

□uThe Man nAll the Romano? and flavor of Old 
S{»in in this photo play D Men’s Spring Cap Styles

H A n,w 1,1 ju,t receiv6d' Pria» SI.25 to 13,00. q

n g
g Waterbury Co., Ltd. g

Men’s Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Etc.

Wolfville

from

Lost River”also

•Iso

News Reel also

SHERLOCK HOLMES COMEDY

“High Fliers"
yand

In

Topics “Empty House”
Mew 2S-3Se.

e

at 7JS M-Meea 20-35c.the et 7.3S « 7.55 || IMarch 19th. □□□nan: i, v. o’

;
7! sa

c

LADIES’ SPRING h 
ON DISPLAY

TS

We are showing a great variety of all the newest 
shades and styles in Trimmed Models, direct from the 
Makers. Very reasonably priced.

■ Also The Newest In Trimmings
You are cordially invited to inspect these new Models.

j
C. H. PORTER

Dry Good., Men’s Wear, Clothing, Boot, and Shoee

“ Where it pays to deal. ”
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*nItems Of Loeel Interest Coming Events The Acadian Classified Advertisements
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

“nt 1 H ach —«
of iïLT" 8ddre38ed 10 » ^

Thk Acadian i» not responsible for errors in copy taken 
tract rates on applies ton.

L ■Scratch pads. 5 and 10 cents each 
at The Acadian Store!

Among those who attended the Acadia- 
Dalhousie defcgte at Halifax last week 
were Mrs. A. B. Balcom and Mrs. W. L 
Archibald.

is not far 
hjrve the

Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat. 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Buy This Combinationi m»

it'
over the phone. Con-

Spring is here and Easter 
Make your friends Save MoneyThe regular monthly meeting of the 

local branch of the G. W. V, A. will be 
one of held at their Club Room next Wednesday

evening. " ■ •

Reserve Tuesday evening. April 3fd, 
/or the Board of Trade meeting. Some
thing doing. Every man should be there. 
Keep Wolfville on the map.

Special Easter music at the Bàptist 
Church on Sunday at both services. 
In the evening a Cantata will be sung by 
the Choir. Dr. MacDonald will again 
occupy his pulpit.

A greeting of the Boy Seoul Council 
was held last evening to consider the 
situation caused by the defeat of the 
Boy aebut Biu.

You are tnvttod to see the Easter 
MUUoery that will be shown by|Mtre 
Saxton on Monday. March Nineteenth.
•awl *-M— * - - it-__ 'iq^iouowing aay>.

Don't forget the Inter-collegiate 
Debate between Dalhousie and Acadia 
In the Baptist Church, Wolfville, on 
Tuesday evening, March 27th, the only 
men’s debate for two years and it pro
mises tote one of the keenest, and moat 
interesting Inter-collegiate debates held 
in the Maritime Provinces during re
cent years

A sensational game of hockey wiU 
be played tonight at Evangeline Rink 
when the Wolfville Ladies will cross 
sticks with the Professional Men. The 
latter team will be composed of six of 
the doctors and dentists of the town, 
and no one should miss seeing this game 
which is bound to be full of thrillihg 
moments. See posters for full particulars.

away.
spring spirit by sending them 
our dainty, hand-tinted Easter cards. 
The Acadian Store.

5FOR SALE TO LET

TO LET.Nurses/ Record Sheets 
Acadian Store.

For Sale—Visiting card envelopes et 
The Acadian store.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

PROPERTY for SALE WiU find a 
buyer through The Acadian want ads.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

FOR SALE—At Grand Pre, a small 
form, furnished house, i two barns —i 

SO colonies at Bees. For further per-
Gt*nd*Pre>Ply to M*^or Oedon-Ralplh,

*°R BALE OR TO RENT.—The 

SNWite House now occupied by Wm. 
CBlakeney, Possession about April 1st. 
Apply to J. D. Harris.

FOR SALE.—At a bargain the pro* 
poty owned by Mrs. Hennessey at the 
aw end of Wolfville. Eflptyto Mrs. 
Florence Hennessey, Wolfville. or Mise 
Annie Stewart, Grand Pie ~

FOR SALE.—Farm with stock a|v! 
implements for sale near Ùewrencetown, 
Farm consists of good buildings, large 
orchard, plenty of hay, wood and pasture. 
Electric lights and water, near school 
and station For price and terms apply 
owner. Box 57, Lawrence town, Annapolis 
County, N. S.

on sale at The' , Furnished or unfurnished, 
if 0 double house on Orchard Avenue, 

Wolfville. Apply to P. O. Box 325. J'21-4i

TO LI. I

Editor Beattie, of the Bridgetown. 
Monitor, was in town yesterday, ac
companying the remains of his late 
mother. Mr. Beattie, who is weU known 

•in Wolfville, made a call on The Aca
dian which was appreciated. He has the 
sympathy of many WolfviUe friends in 
his bereavement.

a • I I*r8* package Macaroni
* 1 large tin Tomatoes 

1 large package Sodas 
I lb. Best Cheese

- storey house ■ on Main 
Street, Wolfville. N. S. Enquire P. O. 
Box 397 21-4i-pd.;

F!pR RENT.—East Store in the Fruit 
Co Build; rig and Office Rooms on second 
^2j^^ytoR^Prt_Manager.

miscellaneous

85c.*

Regular Price 95 cents.
Mrs. Jarley's Latest Wax Works, a 

•clever end amusing skit, will be presented 
by the Greenwich Dramatic Club in 
the Methodist School R 
«rating, the 23rd, at 8 w. o. PULSIFERBirth announcements and —yftr- 

felfcm cards for sale at Tie Acadianon
RBH-v Bn-

tertainment between the, acte will be 
provided by local artists. See how Nero 
fiddled while Rome burned; whet happen
ed to the boy srho “robber-nectar*;
how little Bo-Peep lost her sheep; end 
■other historical personages. Admission, 
■adults 20 cents, children 10

PHONE 42
ADVERTISING in the* columns pays 

reeO. That b what tho* who have tried 
TW Acadian remit ads. tell22-21

L*l Canada’s Na-
“SeRVICE that SATISFIES”

SOOHJL3W 3JLVJLS3 TV3H CTIO

wSasrtÆSXï; -svsr
Remember Wolfville is the poor man’s 

town where one can live royally without an income-End, when you buy let 
u. prove to you that Sterling Service spells Satisfaction. -

Magudne, b bemmtng 
Pemtihr every dey. $300 acents.

The many friends in WolfvWe and 
■vicinity of Rev. Gordon S. Vincent 
of North Sydney Baptist Church, 
will be interested to know that he is 
«ngaged as the speaker for all next week 
■at the Tabernacle Baptist Church in 
Halifax. Two weeks of special services 
are being held there and Rev. A. J. 
McLeod, Evangelbt, is the speaker 
for each evening this week, as stated 
in Halifax Herald and Mr. Vincent- 
next week, and of which the paper says: 
He is a son of a former pastor of the 
Tabernacle Church, Rev. A. J. Vincent, 
and a young roan very energetic and of 
much promise in the ministry. He was 

-one of Acadia’s graduates last May and 
was ordained in June, also married.

or tee
for $800 Hand your subscription 

to a P. Davidson. The Magixine Man.

Money To Loan
Would you buy property?ftivatc and Corporation Funds for 

short or long term loans on approved
King! County security.

R. B. Blauveldt, Sterling fcealtp & insurance Atrbfcti Wolfville, N. S.
Bernard I. Fry,

Manager
R B. Blauveldt, Ll B., 

Counsel

Phans
RADIO SET FOR SALE

At A Bargain
FRUIT CO. BUILDIN&

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Miss Ada Reynolds, of Canning, 

was a recent visitor at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Miller.

Rev. G. D. Hudson, pastor of the 
Victoria Street Baptbt Church, St. John, 
has resigned to accept the pastorate of 
the Canard Church, succeeding Rev. 
A. J. Prosser. Mr. Hudson received 
his B. Th. degree from Acadia in 1916.

P. O. Boa
427

172

NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF 

PUBLIC imUTIES

.. Results Guaranteed
Démonstration by appointment

J. R. BLACKACADIA GIRLS LOSE TO DAL
HOUSIE BUT WIN CHAMPION-

- SHIP

Dalhousie coeds defeated Acadia 
at Halifax lut Saturday by 13-11, but 
their previous defat here by 28 to 12. 
gives the Wolfville coeds the round by 
-39 to 25. The Dal girls «celled in all 
■departments on Saturday and showed a 
vaat improvement over their previous 
performance. '

In the tint half the score was 10 to 
■* Fre Dal. Acadia showing up better 
to the final stages of the contât.

The line-up:
Acadia—Misses McLan, McLaughlin. 

Doherty. Cothath, Archibald, Lawson.
Dalhousie—Mieses Marion Camp

bell, E. Crichton, Madeline Mader, 
Orel Hawkins, Elinor Bams trad, Eva 
Mader, May Proctor.

A. B. Dawson refereed.
Pinehill students prepared royal en

tertainment for the visitors. This in
cluded the show at the Majestic theatre 
where gay colon of Dalhousie and Acadia 
were conspicuous. Later, the Acadia 
girb were entertained at the Green 
Lantern dansant.

HAVE YOUR

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
and yeur new floors made perfect with 
ths hnprovcd Electric Sander. Plica on

■P H. E. WILE
Opgaslt* Port Office, WolfvUl., N. 3.

—M---------- i-ü------------------------ L—U—1--------

snr. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

jO. W. Miller, hi. A., Minister.
jKfhtoreh**»,.»»

SMhfat, Mrs. W. D. Withrow.

Evening Service, 7 p. m.

In the metier of the application 
of the Gecpereeux River Light, 
Heat A Power Co., Limited, 
for Approval of an amendment 
of its schedule of Ret* for Elec
tric energy.

A RELIABLE AGENT
In every County in Nova Scotia. 

Good pay, exclusive territory, 
agency is valuable.

Write A. B. C.
Box 134, KentvUle. 

Kings County 
Nova Scotia.

Our£> '

NOTICE!
TAKE NOTICE that the application 

of the Gaapereaua River Light, Hut 
* Power Co. Limited, for approval 
of an amendment of its schedule of 
rata for electric energy for power fur
nished to cuftomers, for the purpose of 
distribution and ale to consumers, will 
be hard at a sittings of the Board to be 
held at its office. Technical College 
Building, Halifax, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon on Thursday the 1th day 
of April, 1123.

All persons interested will be hard 
at such sittings.
Dated at Halifax, March 21st, 1923,

By order of the Board,
L. B. Taylor, Clerk.

22-tf

Residence For Sale
Situated on corner of Acadia Street 

and Horton Avenue, adjoining Univer
sity grounds. Six room house and bath, 
furnace hated. Forty foot piaxza, front 
and side lawns, Extra large building 
lot now used for garden. Nine full baring 
apple trees averaging twenty barrels per 
yar. First class piano and all household 
furniture included. Apply Box 47, Wolf-

:

Sunday School, 10 a.m.

HALF PRICE I 
SALE

Servi* at Grand Pre, 3 p. m.

«maji

ville

Sjprlng Paints23-2L

Ladies and Misses Plush Coats
our

prints and varnish* are the b*t

Mail ContractOpening Announcement Why?
Now km than * price. $42.00, IJWoTSbSS;

We have a few Cloth Coats carried over from last rysn 
some with plush collars. $10.00, $15.00 end $20.00 whtiTk 
few than i of the regular price, sixes 36,38,40. "

Misses and Girls Coats at $U>0 upwards to close out. 

Bargains in all departments.
St«e closed every Evening except Saturday Evening.

a warmSEAUSD TENDERS, addressed to 

it* fretïï2"ternF”ler,l‘ **** J* received L3lh*A,3 « •'dday, the
“nvprure» oi Hb

w«k Æetween^1* tweftly‘four llmea P*- 
G«am> PM Purer Omcs and D. A. 

Railway Station
^ * Bro|>rd oontrsft for • period
îrt j3y*![? faur ymn d*ting <rom ^
. Printad notices containing 
rv^ÜÜ.*1011 M Ï0 con^*^oni °» Proponed 
^MV^Lmey bL8ee!} a,nd blank forms 
?L|'nd«r„«“y be obtained at the Pat 

Pre and at the office of
Service t^ ^P’-’dntcndent of Paul

W. E. MacI.fm.an, 
Dbtrict Superintendent 

- , , of Postal Service
bupenntcndent’a Office,
27th February, 1923.

Because we carry the tried and 
scbsttiAcally toted BAH English 
paMand gretulne white tod. | 

Prett and Lambert’e famous
61 Moor varnish VHralite white 
enamel and EWecto auto enamel 
also AUhaktine In all ookra, and 
n full Une of paint and vambh

To the inhabitants of Wolfville and vicinity:
Don. Campbell begs to announce that he has 

taken over the Crown Bakery, Main Street, WolfviUe, 
and hopes by strict attention to business and to the wish
es of the public to merit a share of their patronage.

.1 intend to carry a full line of the best Cairo and 
Pastry, and will give special attention to Cake made to 
order. Wedding, Christening and Birthday, tastefully 
decorated on shortest notice.

Jvudm.
further

L. W. SLEEP J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
.Dry Goods, Men’* Clothing, Carpets,

A TRIAL SOLICITED At your service 
WetfvIlU Hardware and Stare 

Store? Dbtrict
Halifax.

TEA HAS ADVANCED $1 SALE
1 ------------------i-------

I have about 300 Iba. of Ta on hand that I am selling at the
old pria.

RED ROSE TEA 

RAKWANA TEA 60 ante lb,

BEST PEKOE TEA in bulk 55 ants lb.

60 ce^its lb.

Beautiful
PHOTO FRAMESSee our Window. It is just 

piled full of great values for 
$1.00. Lota of articles worth 
three times this amount are 
being sacriftoed at this $1.00 
SALE.

COFFEE
inlall sizes at the‘‘La Touraine” (nônewrgood) 

Chase t Sanborn's Special Bulk |x 
Pure Ground Coffee in Bulk per lb 
Tally Ho Coffee in pkgs per lb.
Uptons Coffee in 1 lb. tins..............
Red Ro* Coffee in tins, per lb 
Matchlea Coffee (ban) per lb

GRAHAM STUDIO
This is the time of year when 

youÿhould attend to the framing 
of your photographs.

I

SATURDAY ONLY
—

J.D. HARRIS WILLIAM i & CO.nut M

■ - «••• vtr ,-
■ ■ -<»■

if
r ■■■ j

. 4m ■.____ 3a

FURNITURE
That Makes Your House Into A Home—
FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without payfrw 
an extravagant pria A complete stock of household funtishings, beds, springs, 
mattresses, wall paper.

...***** Pfotura framed or furniture uphobtered we can do the week 
with good taste and skilled workmanship.

Woodman and Company
FURNITURE DEALERS Phon. 44_n
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Early History Of The Shiretown Of 
Kings County ,

cattle there I . ABOUT TOMATOES
after night fall. The idea ippearing to —*-—
be that tome of the old Frenchmen might Do you know that the 
occasionally become weary of their ac- table in the world Is the tomato? 
œmmodatione i» the trench and be wan- Do you know that doctors now agree 
daring around there dad in the airy ha- that:—
biliments of one of the characters in the 1. Tomatoes are the richest of all 
old Primmer. foods in the vitamines?

I think that a great many of the 2. Tomatoes are the most wonderful 
ideas at present entertained in regard to and effective blood cleanser of all foods 
the explusion of lire Acadian» are error)- known to man? /r
eous. 1 believe that the true history of 3. Tomatoes are the richest of all 

to be written andj 'vegetable» In the natural health adds 
which keep our stomachs and Intestines 
in condition?

ns 4. Tomato» are the most extraor
dinary corrective lor the kidneys (what 
the doctors call1 a diuretic—a gentle, 
natural stimulant which helps wash

away the poisons which cause dfeea* 
and contaminate our systems?

5. Tomato» are now prescribed 
for diabetes and Bright's disease.

6. Tomato» are the most easily 
and quickly digestible of all the fruits 
and vegetables "known to man. Tomato» 
pass through the stomach almost at once, 
and their rich natural elements are taken 
up into /the system with a rapidity that 
is in striking contrast to the digestibility 
of other foods? Who says all this? Where 
Is the proof? Well, you’ll find it in no 
le» prominent a publiât*» than the 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation.

There may be a limit to the radio 
rahge, but not to the radio rage

Stone couples have been married ten; 
years without speaking a cross word and 
some have better memorks.greatest vege-

JU» Informing Sketch of Early Kentvillwin Which Many Read- 3 era Throughout the County Will Be Keenly Interested
7

E. -
Soothe the sore ligaments, 1 

rapidly recover full use of the I / 
limb, by rubbing in Minard's I 
Uniment. It penetrates, it I 
heals. Athletes all use It.

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
The Family Medicine Chest. |

(Continued from last week.)
he many more stories told of the I down and a new one built. The third 
Howe and Gaol but there are church in Kentville was the Episcopal 

Many tears there and the subject | church. It formerly stood on Church

Street near McIntosh's hotel, but was
1 think I should say a few words I afterwards removed to the new street that when it is people will be very mudf 

reference to old William Gould and I**1» of the Porter House, ind was en- astonished. It is to me a thing preposter- 
wifcwho for 21 years kept the gaol Merged after it* removal. It is said tha^ ous that the Old New England Puritia 
r Sheriff Caldwell. During their the carpenter Stephen North fell from should have come up here for no other 

I never heard any com-1the tower of this church to the ground reason than to chop up and deatroy peace- 
in regard to their treatment of I ■o* ho* his life was preserved was ful inhabitants. My own opinion is that 

Mr. Could is dead now, but *4* «h”* » miracle. A curious thing the* men were preforming a grim duty
aged wife is still living. William «bout this church is that the large east that they very much .«.«ireff and that 

also Town oner, and from ban | window is in the west end. Next was their own horn», and Vie dominance of 
the curious rigmarole beginning I the Presbyterian church dm stands on the English speaking* race depended 

"O yw-O-y». " by which the court is I the comer of Webster and Church street, upon dislodging the French from their 
adjourned and dosed. The crier's It really is a transposition of part at great be* of supplia, the Grand Pre 

now performed by V» news-|kast of the old Congregational church and other dyke» and upland» bord

on the Bay of Fundy. I believe they 
acted far more wisely tnd for far greater 
results than they ever got credit for, 
and l think as I reed /feer the old re- 
coqls that the French understood matters 
exactly as the English did. 1 might 
mention » lot of other Kentville people. 
Masters. Calkin, Dodge, Harris, De Wolfe. 
Hutchinson, Hall, Gould, Lyons, Redden, 
Eaton, Terry, Webster, etc., etc. of 
whom good ttyngs might be laid but I 
guess my readers are tired and so am I.

E. J. Couswiu.

This old chapel has lately beee pulled SPRAIN?

* congenial. the Acadian» is yet

-I

ering
and the office is really iwires of CWpeman's Comer. Nat came the 

hardly give s better id» of what I Baptist Church which stands on Main 
dut!» erigmatly were than by|*>«* and Is mid to owe Its Initiation 

to the Rev. Jam» Park*. And last of 
«rid poem called “The Bachelors Sale."Iall the Salvation Army who* barracks 
"And the crier was sent through theM Place of aasembfy was for some time 

town to and fro I in Carter’s building on Church street
To rattle his beO and Iris trumpet to| * have often wondered why people 

gJMwho prole» to be brethem of the Lord 
And to bawl out to all he might meet | Jesus Christ and one another could not

meet in the same house and at at the 
Ho! forty old bar Selon sold here today. I *0* table. Prof. Drummond 1 think 

In fact what is now done by news-1 wrote a book ailed "The Natural Law 
formerly I in the Spiritual World " and as I have

rr,
R.

Im from •

wl
blow. ■m
on the way,

sr advertisements
by the bawling peripatetic town!««en so much quarreling In tsmihra I 

I am inclined to think the Prof, M correct 
should not end 1 euppo* without

Kentville, Dec Srd. jqiS.was

The Natural Wealth of flawarfaTWIN BED TALES
KenMEa*! first school house stood

•ear Maignon’s gate nearly opposite I «Peaking of the battle of Moccasin 
the gaol Here taught master Fisher I Hollow. This battle was fought on the 
end othase. My lather was one of j "id French road (and not on the old 
■■«*« Fisher« pupils. Master Fieher I military road isle commonly supposed), 

an Ad min-of-warsman, and a Ion John Harrington's land near the 
Agar ous disciplinarian. Which railroad, so that the place can be seen 

Hct mag account for the scarcity of I from the car windows. An old aunt now 
tbe birth tram even yet in the vidnity I tong deceased who lived in the vicinity 
«f fte’dHBS' The next School hou* I in her youth, and whs more than 80 years 
ne laiEWl a government affair, and I“U when she died 
■ood for rasny years near where Fletcher I «be was young the 
Heary's

Trine and Place—The Perkins bed
room at 10 p. m.

Mrs. Perkin, (softly)—'" John!" No Water Powers
PRACTICALLY every industrial centre of the 

Dominion enjoys hydroelectric energy. CeiwA. 
has potentiel
neÿy 20,00e,ooo hone power, only 1a per cant of 
which hjg yet been developed. As the application 
of hydro-electric power is only in its infancy, Canada’, 
wealth in water power k an asset of incalculable im-
pottance to the industriel development of this country.

»
(Not so softly)—"John, wske up!" 
"Ho-htim? Whatja want?"
"Did you mall that letter I gave you 

this morning?"

% to the ««tent of"Yepl"
told me that when 

story was that as a
sew now stands. Many ef theiresult* thle battle, three hundred French- 

fohahiunts of the town received [men were busied I» a trench there. I 
part of their education I have tried to get the history <4 this 

. sad It has turned out some per-1 battle, but have not been able to make 
»t feast, who held very respectable I myself very sure about deuils, 1 think 

•lac» to the world. As the town grew there is no doubt about the battle. The 
k wss found to be too email and the| tradition is that after Colonel Noble's

Massachusetts troops were so terribly 
■id to have an efficient staff of teachere. meesacred by Ramsey's hand under
Untfed by some three hundred pupils Villiere in the winter of 1747 at Grand

The first church built in Kentville I Pre, that the remnant of hie army was 
was a small Methodist church , which retreating toward» Port Royal, now
Wood on the hill where Albert DeWolf's Annapolis, and that they were waylaid
house now elands It has long been and attacked by a band of French and 
«town end the present Methodist church Indians at Mocassin Hollow, and that 
am Main Street was built long after- *he English soldiers who were not pro- 
"werde. The second church was the old !*biy in a very pacific Iran* of mind 
Ottdlic Chapel that stood on the hill | defended themselves so valiantly that 
raw the bridge. It was commenced and 
for advanced by the priât Father Mc- 
Omm, and a large part of the work was 
«foe» by Jam» Neary, who, it ie said, 
eerar tost a job if he tendered for it.

"Are you sure?"
"Poeilutely! I'm not to forgetful as

all that, I reckon. I remembra wiling

Nthat fetter aa soon as you gave K to me " 
"Oh, well, I juat wanted to make sure. 

That waa a letter I sent to mother, tell
ing her not to coroe nett week because I

* I

"Gosh! Why didn't you say eo at 
first! Where the blankety-blank-blank 
art my pants? Throw over that dollar, 
bill you! I In just going out for a finie 
air. Be right back!"

Mae at school home was built. It was

BANK OF MONTREALS8S#2 Established ever 100 years
A Complet* Banking Servies 
Branches Throughout Canada

Ilk

WtrïïCllstB, s* Sew M k~t>
*. «flrwÜHf » JmBw

W« IWMK to kwt r— Owe Cut 
•f -U X«k Omsk MOml lk », cul.

moat »f their enemies were slain. Moo 
caaeln Hollow was afterwards known by 
the rather unromantir appela trim of 
the "war hole" and it was observed that 
the boys of the neighborhood

Dm.
T

never

>
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY

>

)■ »

Feet That Never 
Touch the Floor

The Speed Ideal 
in National Service

X70U can’t begin delivering goods to your customers, or

Y “JF ïntUy2U/ettîl^m- Dee,ere cennot re-ortiar JL until they have bad ■ chance to test out
They buy more readily if they do net have to carry large 
stocks and can re-order goods to be shipped by express. 
Speedy distribution therefore ensures quicker turnover.

g]A
k

It*

peint wav but save the wood. Save the 
Surface end you Seva all.

fhLetthe

SENOUR’S 
Floor Paint

savv» igsÿtsjts. t.ie vt&ft

MARBLE-MEi

The Coeet-to-Coaet service of the Canadian National Bxpreee 
Company ie the latest step toward a National idéal of epeedy 
service. Its growth enables the Company to plan on a 
Juicer scale and serve you-witb increased effectiveness.
Special attention ie given to handling 
toe fish traffic from the Maritime 
Provinces eo ee to secure epeedy trans
portation, cloee train connections and 
direct routing to destinations in the 
Eastern United States a» well ae the 
consuming center» In Canada.
For epeedy, personal-service trans
portation of package! and guaranteed 
delivery consult a Canadian National 
Espreee Company employee, 
phone to have him call on you. Asa 
traffic exrftrt hie Bret consideration 
le the shipper and hla interest.

The Canadien National Express Company traneoorta

sutzsL&ga&Sa&S
1 £5 sæjpjsr"*

This service is yours !

FLOOR
FINISH

\ U yaw toon 
are berdweod.

i

h< Use -tXnUUI IT NATIONAL"

psek It right 
address It right 
telephone us ! 

iS: —*« de iht re*

* Come in sad let us 
We have a lull imafS&S®
êàvmfou.

Marble-lu
k The Fleer 

laleb with a 
■ easy, bark 
gearaaiee. It

i

fs wl# M

t: A. W. BLEAKNEY
Wolfville, N. 8.
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OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM corutot of instruction in trade routes, 
climat*», products, exports. Imports,

distinct testante», miking a sort of
yoke asrora the back of the garment, and 
at /he front either falling straight to the 
floor of- crossing surplice fashion. The 
chiffon, of course falls from these lace 
hands, with vanoqa distinctive drapes. 
Besides1 individual chapinp^ tH.r,, J*r*r- 
girdles and ornaments to lend character. 
Some of these models are like tapes, to be 
worn over slips that match or contrast, 
others am made with a foundation of 
their own.

There are. as lias been sakt several 
slipovers, and these have a youthful 
character. There is one of a brocaded 
chiffon material, straight and short. 
One unique feature is the banana like 
collar, and the other is the lack of balance

between the shewn, ohe being a long 
Chtffon drape, trailing on the ground, 
through which the arm is thrust, and the 
other being a chiffon drapery that 
the arm. A sleeveless slip over is made 
with margot lace yoke. At each side 
there is a jabot, of pleated silk bordered 
hi lace, that is almost invisible except 
when the wearer moves.

PRINTED ENVELOPES cost tilth 
more than plain envelops*, and they 
give a much better impresdoe ta your 
customers and correspondents Ate TW
amTprice»** Depertm”t *” •mPke

Mlnard’s Liniment for Corns * Warts

E. W. Robinson, M. P„ Says Present 
Public School System Does 

Develop Individuality

etc., with more reasoning and lees me-à

J^°£!£2*h"tnot mory work.
In history the teacher would give in

struction in early customs, habits of 
eating and living, lessons learned through 
history, and such material instead of 
the memorizing of battles and dates.

While Mr. Robinson did not believe 
that every pupil could be made Into an 
artist, nevertheless drawing 
Important part of any school program. 
Each pupil should be taught to repro
duce what he saw with his eye* and alett 
should be taught to draw to scale and 
read plans.

One of the crimes of the grading 
system, contended Mr. Robtosbn, was 
that It "killed curiosity". When the 
pupil had been through the public school 
grind, he had got to e condition such 
that he would not go ground the comer 
to sea the "world blow up".

Education, said the speaker, should 
consist of the instilling of right habits of 
thinking and acting; and should de
velop the life of the child to the highest.

Prop* teaching to he had outlined, 
■Id Mr. Robinson would result in; punc
tuality. method or system, industry, 
cleanliness, morality. Mr. Robinson 
thought that religion should be eliminated 
from the school curriculum and the teach
ing of elementary morale substituted 
and habita such at them which would 
give the pupil a chance to be the great
est good to himself and to his fellows.

p■e. covert
,

à (From the Ottawa Citizen)
School children of today were turned 

out almost "machine made" from a 
common mould, which did not in any 
-particular develop the individuality of 
the child,saajd Mr. Ernest W. Robinson,
B. A., M. P. of King's county, Nova 
Scotia, in an address before a meeting 
of the Unity Club at the Church of 
Our Father (Unitarian) last evening.
Mr. Robinson delivered an Able and 
well argued address In which he at
tacked the present school system, which 
Jje said, through the grading system and 
its supreme laming towards 
taets, turned ou ta graduate who 
not gp around the corne to see the 
world explode. " The graduate had lost 
■II his curiosity and «agemess to learn.
Mr, Albert Horton presided over a 
good attendance. Following Mr. Robin
son's speech,, a general discussion took 
place.

In the opening, Mr. Robinson stated 
that he wished to «enact an error «Hitch 
had crept into the advertisements of 
the meeting. He was not a former pro- 
fteaor of Acadia University, but simply 
a graduate of it.

Mr. Robinson went on to point out 
that the problem of the public school 
had arisen through the system which 
developed big cities, gathering large
groups of children together, so that a NEGLIGEES FOR SPRING STYLES 
teacher had as many as 40 or 50 pupils In 
a class. It was the teacher '■ duty to pass 
these 40 or 50 through her hands each 
year to the next higher class. The cur
riculum, as a result, was an arduous one 
and left no time for the development 
pf the Individual In the teaching. They 
were turned out In a common mould by 
a machine method. The teacher's time 
was taken up "hearing lessons" and |
therefore, did not have any time to As usual, the number of fabrics em- 
teac*1 ployed Is large, and one of the chief

The fault of the grading system, claims to originality ties in the comhint- 
sald Mrt Robinson, was that It was based |,tion of different materials. One of the

room robes, for Instance, it of old blue 
brocade crepe, lined with rose chiffon, 
the collar of rose taffeta. The «me thing 
in old gold'and jade is interesting. This 
order is reversed in another instance, 
where, a taffeta cost It completed with 
Japanese sleeves of Chiffon. The taffeta 
collar is veiled in chiffon which gives IV 
an interhtl 

fat* e

■ II»

•jin i
V. PRIMROSE, D.D.Swas an

I» scientifically made 
■&nd haa. never Failed I 
■to give the maximum! 
■kavenir^ efficiency! 
1 because of this! 
Hand the uniformly 0 
HS&tiafactoiy results B 
! obtained by its use | 
|we recommend 

Canadas perfect! 
! baking powder *1

. waxier

(McGill Uidvwrettjr)

Telephone ME

J. A. M. Hemmeon,
t Disses* of 

***, <**. NODE mm4 T»
(Ghwe Fitted) - 

•eye» Beak Bldg.. Wothflk. R & 
**»*»■ UMfal-faendhy

Dr. H. V. Peirait
prO "

««. EAR. NO* mm4 THROAT

The Flavour is Superb !
Its rich delicacy delightful!

_ SALAD A”
to-day has the largest sale of any tea in America 
BLACK or GREEN

IT"would

y

II °*ee »vweUee >dr
WOLFVILLE. N. 8.

M. R. Elliott, M. Dlt

(Harvard)
Office Hoori:

1 JO to 3.30 R M. 7 to • P. I*
IN SEALED PACKETS ONLY/

It is a simple silhoutte that is 
vail for spring negligees tills year. The 
familiar lines of the wrap' robe for the 
boudoir or of the Japanese klmona, 
slightly modified to bring It up to date, 
are to the front. There are a few slip 
overs, which'have details that make them 
quite different from those of previous 
seasons.

1G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Oftice In residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours; 1,30 to 3.30 P M. I 

7 to 8 P. M

to pre-
4
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★ BIBLE THOUGHT 
-pFOR TODAY Phone 311

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Solicitor

Mwe, te Loan
MARCH 23

WENT ABOUT DOING GOOD;- 
And Jesus went about all Galilee, teach
ing in their synagogues, and preaching 
tha gospel of the kingdom, snj healing 
all manner of slckneea and all 
of disease among the people.-Matthew

"Tbs Acadian' Building, WOLFVILLBJ on memory tests. Too much emphasis 
was laid on written examinations which 
did not produce good results. No proper 
Idea could be formed from a written 
examination qf the pupil's aptitude for 
learning in any particular. The perfect 
system would have a method of bring
ing out the beat part of pupil's ability 
and developing It In such a way that 
he coqld turn energies to that at which 
he could do hie best.

Subject! that should be taught In 
the public schools were, Mr. Robinson 
said, as follows!

First, a thorough, training in read
ing was eweotlal. This should be given 
in auch a way that the pupil would be 
able to reproduce In his words the ar
ticles he read.

Writing would n*t be taught as pure
ly mechanical forming of letters but so 
that the pupils would write their 
thoughts, clearly, grammatically and 
iwoperly punctuated.

Arithmetic could be reduced to a 
thorough understanding of the four 
fundamentals of that subject. There 
were at present. In the modern pre
sentation of this, subject, too 
pusilee and riddles.

Geography, Instead of the 
rising of rivers and boundaries wpuld

t'hona MO IM

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
(LL. B. ) *

BARRISTER 4k SOLICITOR 
Realty * Insurance 

Meney to Loan et Current Raisa. 
Fruit

manner

4:23.

MARCH V
GREAT POWER FROM GOD;- 

Hehold, I give unto you power to tread 
-on serpents and eeorplons, and over aU 
the power of the enemy; and nothing 
whtel by any means hurt you,-Luke 
10:1».

at-ng celt. There la a narrow 
edge on the collar, and wide 

bands of applique cut lace in gold on the
■leaves.

A formal version of the wrap robe la 
developed in a crinkly crepe In Lanvin 
green, on the usual lines exept for two 
falls of black face that start at the raglan 
ihoulder seams, and incidentally form a 
complete arm covering.

Lace la generously employed and thia 
season promises to see all sorti, includ
ing metal laces, black, and tinted faces. 
Beside, the treatment mentioned above 
there Is a model with the. top of black 
lace over flesh, and the bottom Of black 
«tin, the silhousette being drawn tight 
over the hips. Tinted face Is to be used 
In much the same way, that Is. as the 
top of the garment, and here there is a 
chance for Iqtereating combinations of 
color.

Wide bands of face are used In such a 
way as to give a particularly graceful 
tins. Black and itiver are used in two

teigold

W. D.- Withrow, LL» B*

Masse, to Lean an Reel 
Eaton Meek 

Fheste M4. WjN*
MARCH II

REPENT, REPENT: -John the 
Baptist came, preaching, vying. Repent 
ye; far the kingdom of heaven fa at hand.

Jaaus began to preach, and to «y, 
Repent; for the kingdom of hreven it 
«t hand — Matthew 3:1, 2; 4:17.

MARCH 14
GREAT AND PRECIOUS PROMIS

ES:- -Whereby are given unto 
feeding great and precious promises; 
that by these ye might be partakers of 
the divine native, having escaped the 
corruption that is in the world through 
luat.—2 Peter 1:4.

E. A. CRAWLEY
A.M. laa.Isn.ChaMh

CIWI Engineer and Land Surreyw

WOLFVILLE.

own

u« ex

O. D. PORTER
Auctioneer for Wolfrilie 

end Kings County
many

memo-

MARCH 17
A COMPLETE SALVATION ;~The 

vary God of peace wnctlfy you wholly; 
end I pray God your whole spirit rand 
soul end body be preserved blameless

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

■ye examination, end ittiaa, Im 
cutting. Harbin Bleak (UyetoteeJ 

Phene U-ll, Heme, IMk 
Day «rviee, and Tuesday, Ttenday 

Seturday evenings.

unto the contins of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.—1 TheamIonian» 5:23.

MARCH IS
THE CHRISTIAN'S MISSION :- 

ITtoch, saying, The kingdom of heaven 
ts at hand. Heal the sick, cleanse the 
lepra, raise tha deed, cast out devil» i 
Tragly ye have received freely give.— 
Matthew 10:7,8.

FRED G. HERRIN\
Welch, Clock and Jewelry 

Repair Work 
HERB IN BLOCK, • Upstair*

M J. TAMPUN
Account. Checked, Books Write 

tan Up, Balance Shrete 
Prepered, etc.

WOLFVILLE. N. &

MARCH IP
THE HIGH CALLING:—Be ye 

therefore perfect even aa your Father 
Which la in heaven Is perfect.—Mat/ 
thaw 5:48. /

Cheer up, boys, It won't be long be
fore you'll have the privilege of paying 
Tor your wives' Easter bonnets,

About the time you think you make 
fioth ends meet, somebody moves the

D. A R. TfantaUt*

The Train S. rvio. .. It AOeete Welte
iDoes It Pay To Grow From

Certified Seed
villa

No, 96 From Annapolis Royal
arrivée 1.41 era. 

No. 95 From Hallfai arrivas 10.10 a.*. 
No, 9S Front Yarmouth, arriva fair p,*. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives fair pea. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thtm.,

Set.) arrives U.M pap' 
No, 100 From Yarmouth (Map,

Wad,, Sat.), arrives 4.M s.i*.

APPLÇ
SHIPMENTS

« it— a
Eîrr., :h™Tc':m“s wsksss
they have no record of, and plant government certified s«ti only ,

yrflts, a large quantity of gSwTntel ritsIrTla'fa” h'cam^'tnd U.'hM 

are diecouragpd, and the tendency it they will niant 
«mage than utmal. Thi, pmbebly mn. that poUtT 
will be on a much more remunerative bail*.

We have a quantity of Government certified Green Mountain ***.
shoild he used by Anmfpoll, Valley gro.1^

Frequent sailings from Halifax.
to London, Liverpool, Glee- 
Row, Manchester.

Spedal fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-burning
«teamen.

Passages arranged to all parti.

PViitmm, Withy A Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

Homes Wanted!a smaller 
Prière next Fall

For children fro* 6 months to 18 yen 
of age. boy* and grit. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfvlll#
Agent Children's Aid Socfalp

X.«TV,2fRBERT OYLER
Souvenir folders, containing slxtaaa 

plctuna of Woifvllls Bnd virintty, m 
•de at Tha Acadian tea Peu» «1»

NOVA SCOTIA ^
WC-/SF'

m,
■ sff- IZ m

. a,.:.. a

Cash and Carry
SPECIALS FOX TIE EASIER HOLIDAY SEASON

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
PfWB JJ.

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY J

Confectionery, Freah and aii wiws
Apples ............................ .......................................

S PICE, beat quality
Haddock, Fresh..................................

Apricots...............................................

N UTS, Shelled Walnut....................
Dates, Bulk and Packages..'...................

25 and 30c Peck

12c lb.

...,28c lb. 

....75c lb. 

15 and 25c

Cod Boneless 17c, Fresh 12c.

60c. lb. 

20c. lb.

Almonds ...................... ...........

Raisins.............»................................:.

R OASTS, Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veil 

Y EAST CAKES, Fleishman and Royal

Plumbing and - . „
Furnace Work E#,ter Flower‘

Lillet, Rotes, Carnations. 
Daffodils, Tulips, Fmexfas, 
Stocks, Etc. '

1
UNO PROMPTLY 

DONE ___

H. E, FRASER Easter Plants«Irttona 78 1 01,18
Lilies, Rambler Row», Spl- 

Daffodlle, Tulips, My
ths, 1‘nlyanthus, prim

ula», Cinerarias, Etc.
- y^Z

COAL!
E. C. SH ANDSO^PcOAL Windsor >; Nova Scotia

^SndunàW “
KINDLING Weedman te Cempeny

Miss HarwoodA. Me

Wolfville Fruit Co.'a Store
Phone 1S1

Aunt Jemima and White Swan Pancake Ft 
XBc. and I Sc. per package

Honey, 6 lb. tins, $1.00; Jars, 20c. and Me.

Apples, Northern Spye, packed in boxes,'$1.78 
30c. per peck

Bishop Pippins, 20c. per peck

our

C-

W; .

PURITV FLOUR
ire liivdtl iirkl Bt hi ;• .•,k1‘",u,< !-, ., i;,s(, v
USE IT IN ALL YOUR BAKING

Hi
I

I...... .....
liAKINl 

J iIVY 1)1 F
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The Port Williams Acadian*• mi-

:

HALF YEARLY REPORT
Port Williams School

PORT WILLIAMS HAPPENINGS seen a good deal of the world during 
the 'last nine months, he being a sailor 
on the large steamship of which C*p- 
tain Faulkner, of Port Williams, is in 
charge. The ship is now in Halifax 
for a short time.

Mrs. John Fenwick and Mias Betty 
Fenwick, of Habitant, recently spent 
a few days here, at the letters home.

The Community League has been 
cancelled for this week owing to the 
large number of young jreopte who 
base parts In the recent "show" of 
"Mrs. Jarley’t Wax Work»”, which Is 
to be repeated, by request, to the vestry 
of the Methodist church, Wotfvilk,

ANNUAL MEETING won’t shield them when they dec 
si* -1 /. „ . . * ■- I to take the step. Such was the illustNova Sootto Social Service Council | tion recently, when

The Adnual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Serial Service 
held to the YiM.iC. 
on Tuesday thé 
the 4th April

The Sessions open at ten o’clock 
Tuesday morning and close at five 
o'clock Wednesday evening.

Subjects under discussion will be

Mrs. M. K Elk spent Friday in Wind 
r. The storm, which came up so rapid- one of the moat' 

refined girls was found hanging in the 
home parlour, surrounded by all the 
luxuries that go to make a happy life. 
Late in the evening she was missed, 
and a careful search failed to reveal her

GRADE 0 and GRADE I (a).
Thoqe doing good work are Gerald Gates. Donelda Harvey, Leon Lanti, 

Willie Chase and Arthur England. The others not attending regularly 
CRADE I (b)

iy unexpectedly, blocked the railway
so that the evening ex pi ess from Halifax 

not arrive til 6 a. m. Saturday mom- 
tog. Mr*. Eût, with other 

the novel

Council, will be 
A. Hall, Halifax, 

3rd and Wednesdayof sitting m

without results, her friends were called <\ lively the
to search far her, but no 
to locate her. Finally, the almost heart- 
broken mother entered the parlour and 
there, to her surprise, rive found herbe- 
loved daughter hinging. How that potr 
mother was affected by the right that

able<B fare
i Lento...................
Forsythe .......

(g, Dorothy Kenney...........

week with gr 
wet able to retasa to bar wo* 

Mr. Rot* Rand, of Canard. ] 
to lose bis

---- 78.■ is
Child Welfare, The Care of the Feeble 
Minded, Prima Reform, Prohibition, 
The Movies. All Congregations, Social 
Service Councils, Temperance Societies 
and other organizations interested to 
the betterment of Nova Scotir are ra

te tend delegates.

66.
Absent

is on Friday evening tide week, as a part 
of the 
held there.

We hear one of our

evening»
-

entertainment to beGRADE II. 
Taylor..........

at hir. M. K. EUs works* when to the neck of her
..... 75 74
........ 60 56
...r. 60 48
........ 50 60

30 69 5was found dead in thrir barn. 
Mr. Ralph Lingley has been 

to the hen* for more than a week 
“La Grippe",

Dr. kicker spent Monday and Tues
day to Halifax. -----

Rev. GrC. Brown and wtfo, of Church 
Street are both quite i0 with La Grippe. 
Mr. Brawn’s mother who has been spend
ing several months with her son has

to mbteribe to The Acx- 
dun. to order that he might be better 
ported on events and news which he 
ought to know within the town, andr

Nina England............
Murray Hatt.........
Mdburnefbtt............

robin, aim heard hit voice, on Monday 
of this week. Hie arrival reminds us 
that Spring is "just around the comer’’.

75 65.5
40 — 59.2 GIRL FOUND HANGING50 -v — 48.

ThelatalGRADE III step may end the most happyf
Eustace Rand..'............
Ena Coulrtan.......................
Merville Beamon..............
Murray MacDow...............
James Watson.....................
Lewis Gates.........................
Winston Cogswell
Alice Lanto"......................
John Murphy................
Manden MacKinnon

' CRADE IV.

life; the
best beloved are not exempt from the 
wine fate. The father’s devotion, a 
mother’s love and fond care, and love

60 » 60 79 2 
66 60 73 6 
40 60 73 6 
59 60 70 9 
75 60 70 2 
50 60 70. 

36 60 67. 

20 «0 66 
54 60 65. 

44 SO 50.

cultured, beautiful and Paper Napkins, 5 canto per dozen, 
at The Acadian Store

. _ . Get your copy of the King's English
for a brother, or sister <companionship. Drill at The Acadian Store. •

High grade Easter rants at moderate 
prices at The ACADIAN Store Get yours 
while the assortment Is good.

75
I TO

66
60return xl to Halifax, accompanied by

her Stile grandson, Philip Brown 65
Mrs. G. C. Brown’s sister of Halifax 

spent the week end at the rectory.
Mrs Mark Shaw received 

**im» by her cotton apron catching 
fire while standing too near the stove. 
Had it not been for the quick presence 
of mind of her daughter Dorothy who 
extinguished the flames a serious ac 
rident wo-dd have been the remit.

"In the spring a young man's fancy 
Hgbtiy turn» to thought! of love". This 
tune it takes a serious turn. "Dame 

junior already whispers of an approach
ing marriage

75
70
70severe
50

Emmy Nelson.......
Olivia Harvey..........
Beulah Lanto 
Lawrence Gates 
Helen Forsythe 
Austin Thomson. 
Fred MacKinnon

60 73 60 79 
76 75 78.

83 60 69.6
37 60 65 1 
60 60 56 3 
45 50 49 2 
66 60 48 7. 

Jenny Column, T/eacher

I quertfomnand the 
answers also proved interestjgg; to all 
present.

Misa Esther Pearson epenf Sunday,
March 11th, in Kentville, the gueet of 
her friend, Mrs. Cetyl HUto.

Mrs. Fred Forsythe recently jeceiv.-il 
the tad news of the death of her sister 
in Vancouver, 
friends extend sympathy.

During the last two weeks a nuu.l- i 
of our residents have been 111 for a few 
days with colds or "Grippe".

Last Thursday evening three of 
young ladies "hiked” to Wolfvili. 
snow-shoes and enjoyed the "mo 
at the Opera House. | &

No Community League last jEri'lay 
evening—which was to be Social MLm— 
owing to the big storm of that SR-, jg 

Mr. Frederick Baker spent the. week
end with Mrs. Baker at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop W 

Miss Elsie Hiper spent the week-end 
a guest of friends in Kentvili- 

John Andrew arrived on Monday 
evening, after being away from (Ml 
place almost a year, and is now vlsRfi* 
at the home of his uncle and auetlMr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Fenwick J<|

65
66
60
70
50
66

Mrs. Fred Jackson, of Lower Church 
Street, has received word from her 
brother Mr. Payson Cahill, of Waveriy, 
Maas., that he has entered the Mass
achusetts General Hospital for another 
operation. Two years ago he spent 
right rruntil» to the City HospiUI, the 
remit of an automobile accident. He 
recovered quit* enough to enable him 
to come to Ayleaford, N. S. to December 
1921 to attend the funeral of hit late 
brother Mr. Joseph Cahill, but was un
able to return to bis home until the 
foltowin* August, and it now laid aside 
agsto Let us hope for his speedy recovery.

*<f». J. E. Faulkner «vent to Halifax 
on Saturday to meet her husband Capt. 
J. S. Faulkner, of the Sir. "Canadian 
Mariner". She returned on Monday 
wTUWrutd by the Captain who made 
a brief visit, returning to Halifax on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mm. Lender Woodworth, Sr., who 
has been very ill with “La Grippe", is 
rteadily improving.

Mr. John Magee has been suffering 
with a very bed cold.

Mr. and Mrs, Chat. Magee are both 
«■fined to the house with "Le Grippe”.

Port Office Inspector McLeod paid 
'Mr office « visit this week.

Bank Inspectors Fash and Connell 
have also been visitors at "The Port” tbfe

GREENWICH NOTES to the subject. These

Mrs. A. K. Forsythe entertained at 
a pleasant “five o’clock tea" on Friday
afternoon, March 2nd. A number of 
the ladies of the place were present, 
also our Pastor’s wife, Mrs. Hemmeon, 
of Wolfville.

On Tuesday evening. March 6th, the 
Community League sleigh drive took 
place. A party of about twenty-five, 
"married and single’’, went to Kent
ville. The majority enjoÿed the movies 
at the Strand theatre, others going to 
the Arena and enjoyed the Hockey 
match A very cold night, but drive 
was enjoyed, arriving home just before 
midnight.

On Friday evening, March 9th, there 
was a good attendance at Community 
League. After the usual business, etc., the 
President, Rev D, B. Hemmeon, de
livered the last lecture of his series, 
subject being, "Japan, Chins, and the 
Par East." This proved to be exceed
ingly interesting and instructive, also 
had its humorous parts and was truly 
enjoyed.
number of questions were asked Mr. 
Hemmeon by different ones, pertaining

Her neighbours and

our
on

■ira"

*

ZAt the close of lecture, a NEW #

SPRING
COATS

”Fred Murphy, who has be acting aa 
ledger-keeper at the Royal Bank, has 
b«» transferred to the branch at Kent- HEATING, PLUMBING
vUr.

New is the time to have SYSTEM installed. Hot Water* 
StW Hot Air, PIPELESS end PIPED FURNACESX DIPLOMAS AND MEDALS NOT IN 

\ GREAT DEMAND 4

STOVESUfMt KoyklUU in Hie PIm
and Bedroom, A11 Styles. Coal or Wood. •; Just ArrivedHall.

(From a Toronto Paper)
A total of lour people attended the 

Order of th* 
to any way

RANGES
Complete line BEST COOKERS end l/AKERS, cannot 

be excelled. All made in CANADA end especially in Ma* 
time Provinces,

fmufti oi the Canadian 
Empire <noV<onn»ctad 
with tie United Empire 1-oyiliets). 
which was held last night In the Royal

«5V

Canadian Institute on College Street.

Winter clothes have lost their 
charm and smartness. One longs to 
get into something bright and cheer
ful and above all NEW, which is the 
reason fashion opens the Spring 

no matter what the calendar 
or weather man may say.

Thw meeting had been celled at the 
instigation of the Viscount de Pronsec 
to secure membership from those w io 
are eligible to join—that is, ht expiai îed

PLUMBING
Full line Bath Tube, Lavatories, Omet Sets, High Hack 

Sinks, Sink and Laundry Trey» and everything that is 
quired in Specials.

from those who are direct descendante
■a the male line of the Royalist officers 
of 1776-1783. These are entitled, U 
declared, to recognition and precedence 
in the Monarchie! Court of Europe. 
"Of course, ” the Viscount stated, 
"we *> not recognise tits French Ra- 
puMi .-, or any other republic’’—and 
also to receive models, diplomas and 
aiarka of honor- always providing that 
f ie spoliants were able to enclose fifty 
«tiflare in thrir application, which should 
he a nt, to M. le Vicomte declares, to 
tie Coll gt ef Arms, at WotMOa. Nova 
Sort**,

Certain of Ml auUton seemed to re- 
sent tile
■ririben of Ms order take precedence 
to rank over the United Empire Loysi-

1 -f

WATER SYSTEM î
I

This is another of our strong lines. We are prepared to
inet-'U the kind of Pumping System that le most suitable fori-
yqqr requirement». All kind» of Pumps carried in stock. 
Hand, Power and Electric Motors. Where you have 
Current we particularly call your attention to our Pi 

outfit, — ■ --- --- —................... '2 1
1

T -
/Stock of Gee Engine», Pumps, Pumping Jacks, Tanks 

(Large and Small) carried in stock

Can supply aU kinds of fittings In Cast Iron and Malleable; 
No job too small and none too large but what we can Serve. 
Our prices am in keeping with the QUALITY. When you 
receive our quotations you will send the business our way.
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